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Happier days: Robert Weakley (left) and David Bernahl in August
2013 at the opening of the Los Angeles Food & Wine Festival. A
year later, their partnership was over and the recriminations began.

n Allegations of fraud, conspiracy 
and ‘misappropriations to 
finance lavish lifestyles’

By KELLY NIX

ACCUSATIONS OF forgery, fraud, slander and theft are
among the shocking revelations in a series of tangled law-
suits and counter-lawsuits filed in the last few weeks involv-
ing the founders of Coastal Luxury Management — the com-
pany behind Pebble Beach Food & Wine and several restau-
rants, including Restaurant 1833 in Monterey. 

One lawsuit even accuses Coastal Luxury Management
cofounder Rob Weakley of hatching a “criminal scheme” to
defraud his former partner, David Bernahl, while a second
accuses Bernahl of engaging in a “pattern and practice of
corporate waste in the form of excessive travel and entertain-
ment” for his personal benefit. 

In the most recent complaint, filed Dec. 19, 2014, in
Monterey County Superior Court, Weakley alleges that wine
tycoon Charles Banks failed to pay him a $250,000 balance
on a $450,000 purchase price for Weakley’s interest in CLM.
Weakley departed the company in July. At the time, his
departure was depicted as amicable, but legal documents
reviewed by The Pine Cone make it clear Weakley was forced
out.

While Banks gave Weakley an initial $200,000, he hasn’t
paid the balance, according to the suit, filed for Weakley by
Monterey attorney Andrew H. Swartz. 

‘A post-employment scheme’
In response to Weakley’s suit, Los Angeles attorney Scott

Vick — who represents Banks, Bernahl and CLM — told
The Pine Cone that his clients plan to pursue claims against
Weakley to “expose his wrongful actions and meritless alle-
gations.” 

Vick also called Weakley “disgruntled” and said his law-
suit was an attempt to “distract attention from CLM’s allega-
tions that Mr. Weakley embarked upon a post-employment
campaign to actively defraud CLM and brazenly breach his
agreements with CLM and Mr. Banks.”  

But Swartz said Tuesday that “Mr. Vick’s allegations in the
Los Angeles lawsuit are preposterous and false, and we look
forward to a trial if necessary.”

And that’s just the beginning. 
On Dec. 9, Bernahl filed a hotly worded lawsuit in Los

Angeles County court against Jeff and Cindy Troesh, his and
Weakley’s partners in a trendy L.A. restaurant called Faith &
Flower. Though Weakley isn’t named as a defendant because

Lawsuits unmask battles in breakup 
of Bernahl-Weakley partnership

See PARTNERS page 21A

See REHIRED page 14A

See PARKING page 9A

n Council also OKs settlements that
include payouts to attorneys and union

By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER BEING placed on administrative leave more
than a year ago pending investigations into “gross miscon-
duct” — namely, wrongly accessing computer files and
emails, and even providing information to The Pine Cone —
and then being fired at the end of March by former city
administrator Jason Stilwell, Leslie Fenton and Margi Perotti
were offered new jobs with the city this week. 

During a special closed session Wednesday morning,
council members (minus Victoria Beach, who was absent)
approved “settlement agreement and release” documents for
both women, who were longtime city employees before
Stilwell fired them.

After their terminations on March 27, 2014, each woman
“raised claims of wrongful termination and violation of due
process of law, discrimination, harassment, retaliation,
defamation, deprivation of her property interest, and breach
of contract, among others,” according to the settlements,
which were drafted “to resolve all matters related to her prior
employment and termination.”

Neither Fenton nor Perotti will return to the planning
department, where they were working under planning and
building director Rob Mullane as administrative coordina-
tors, and Perotti also in code enforcement. Now, Fenton will
become city administrator Doug Schmitz’ executive assis-
tant, and Perotti will be community activities assistant, the
role held by Cindi Lopez until she retired last summer.

Fenton, who started working for the city’s fire department
in 1995 and later moved to the planning department follow-
ing reorganization driven by the recession in the early 2000s,
is set to report to work Feb. 1. The executive-assistant posi-
tion is non-union and at-will, and pays $56,328 at the top
level, which she’ll be receiving. Because Fenton is not repre-
sented by the union, the city agreed to give her 30 days’
notice and three months’ severance if she’s terminated from

Perotti, Fenton
rehired by city

By CHRIS COUNTS

A CROWN jewel among Monterey Peninsula parks,
4,500-acre Palo Corona Regional Park could soon get the one
thing that keeps it from being more than a well kept secret
among local hikers — a parking lot.

As early as Jan. 14, the Monterey County Planning
Commission could approve plans for the Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District to build a 57-vehicle parking lot at
Palo Corona park. If approved, the construction of the lot
would be funded by taxpayers via a $250,000 grant from the
California Rivers Parkway Program. But once it’s built, it
will probably be at least two years before it can be used.

To open the parking lot, a section of Highway 1 near the
park’s entrance will need to be restriped and repaved. But that
project will cost taxpayers about $500,000, and its benefits
would be short lived, because the same stretch of highway
will need to be torn up as part of the Lower Carmel River
Floodplain Protection and Enhancement Project, which

Palo Corona parking may
be off limits for two years

See SCAMS age 12A

Internet offers rental bargains galore — not
By MARY SCHLEY

EVERY COUPLE of months, would-be renters stumble
across an irresistible offer to move into a Carmel home. The
house is well appointed, probably furnished, and the owners
can’t live there, for whatever reason. And the rates are great:
Say, $500 a month for a three-bedroom house — in a town
where a one-room studio can go for $2,000 — and all a per-
son has to do to land the bargain rental is submit an applica-
tion and pay a deposit.

Of course, the application solicits all sorts of personal
information, as well as money, before the prospective renter
ever gets to see the inside of the house.

Such was the case with a three-bedroom home on Alta
Avenue in Carmel that was posted for rent on Craigslist last

month by someone named “Fredric Thomson.” The resi-
dence, in fact, belongs to an out-of-town owner named Gloria
Bowie, who pays the San Carlos Agency to rent it out.

“As a homeowner, I am very upset that I should be abused
in this way,” Bowie told The Pine Cone, adding that she has
worked with the San Carlos Agency for a decade, and its
agents do a wonderful job. “As for the unsuspecting public, I
think this is unforgivable.”

The fake-rental scenario is not unusual, according to
James Pfeiffer, general manager of the San Carlos Agency.

“It happens often enough,” he said, though the frequency
seems to have increased over the past six months. Long-term
vacation rentals, and even homes for sale, “have all shown up

This Craigslist ad shows a
too-good-to-be-true deal: A
three-bedroom home for rent
in Carmel for the low, low
price of $500 per month. It’s
just one example of many
fraudulent listings designed to
steal money and information.
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www.poppletonshome.com

Fine Furniture & Antiques, Unique Gifts & Accessories
Full Interior Design Service 

OPPLETON’S

up to 

60%
off

Storewide

Winter
Clearance

Additional items
marked down

Excludes custom orders
flatware and stickley.

 
 

 
 

shirts, sweaters 
jackets, sport coats 

and more

By Lisa Crawford WatsonSandy Claws

221 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Office 831-372-4474 • Fax 831-372-4624

“Serving the Monterey Peninsula since 1963”

We also Sell & Install
Fireplaces!

UPGRADE YOUR FURNACE
WITH LARRY…

Bohn Heating & Sheet Metal
Central Coast Fireplace

Rebates Available 
up to $190 for 

Energy Efficient 
Furnace Installation

THE 
FURNACE

GUY!

www.rheimdermatology.com

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

LIFT YOUR SPIRITS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

Introducing Juvéderm VOLUMA ™ XC 

Allergan’s newest hyaluronic acid filler, VOLUMA ™ XC lasts up
to 2 years, adding lift and volume to facial lines and wrinkles and
is recommended for cheek augmentation to correct age-related
volume deficit.  Provides deeper injection with less bruising.  

We are introducing the product to our new and existing patients
for $800 per syringe (an up to $400 per syringe discount).  Sug-
gested treatment is 2-4 syringes.  

Receive a complimentary one area BOTOX ® treatment (up to
20 units) with your first 2 syringes of VOLUMA ™ XC (must be
injected at the same office visit).  

Offers available while supplies last.  All appointments must be made with our
RN to receive the special offer.  Visit our website for additional treatment in-
formation, NEWS and SPECIALS.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

FIG ISN’T her dog. She
just takes care of her while
her daughter works. Which
makes the dog pretty much
hers, all day long. Fig is a
Pomeranian who, her care-
taker says, looks a little like
a fox. But her person
named her Fig because,
when she was a baby, she
was small enough to sit,
cupped in her person’s
hand, like a little round fig,
her person’s favorite fruit.

Born in New York, Fig
almost didn’t get to come
to California. Her person
had already paid a deposit
to the breeder for a baby
Pom about to be born,
when she spotted 3-
month-Fig caged in a pet
store on the Upper East
Side. 

“I went home and could-
n’t stop thinking about her,
looking so sad, cooped up in that cage,”
her person says. “I lived in D.C., but a
month and a half later, I drove all the
way to New York and got her. I let go of
my deposit. I knew I had the right one.”

Fig had been in her cramped cage for
so long that when her person let her out,
she simply turned circles until she discov-
ered she could run. Then, all she wanted
to do was scurry across Carmel Beach to
the shore, and run and run across the
wet sand.

Fig’s Fowl Play

One day, her person rescued a tiny
duckling, which had been damaged in a
fire. She couldn’t walk, so her person put
her in a bathtub of water and worked
with her until the little duck learned to
waddle. She named her Honky.

“Fig hated that duck,” her person says.
“Particularly when she nipped at Fig’s
tail. I got two other ducks, Pee and Goo,
to keep Honky company and shift her
focus from Fig. Then a bobcat inter-
vened, and Fig got her wish.”

Looking for your dream home in Carmel, Pebble Beach, 

Carmel Valley or Big Sur? 
Make sure your first stop is The Carmel Pine Cone’s Real Estate Section

Support the Pine Cone advertisers…

SHOP LOCALLY & SAVE GAS!
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log
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Best Wishes for a Joyful  
                    and Creative New Year 

   Showroom will re-open Jan.9 

Dishtowels / RUNNERS / Napkins  
Handblown BIOT GLASS / Ceramics / OLIVEWOOD 

    TABLECLOTHS FRENCH

aiX BONNE ANNÉE

605a California Ave 
SAND CITY

DEEP MARKET KNOWLEDGE
PRECISE VALUATION

BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com

831.238.6152

          DAVID
                 BINDEL •

Visit us at w w w. c a r m e l p i n e c o n e . c o m

The Carmel  Pine Cone
2015 S ta f f

A local institution since 1915 with 21,000 copies in print and 13,000 subscribers to our email edition

The Carmel Pine Cone is happy to announce some changes 
for the New Year to our sales staff:

Larry Mylander is our new sales rep, and he will be taking care of the 
advertising needs for the fine businesses in Monterey, 

Pacific Grove, Seaside and Sand City.

Meena Lewellen, who has been with The Carmel Pine Cone for two years,
will now beserving Carmel-by-the-Sea, Pebble Beach, 

Carmel Valley and Mouth of the Valley

Below are the phone numbers and email addresses for Larry and Meena, 
along with the contact info for the rest of our sales team:

Monterey, Pacific Grove, Seaside and Sand City
Larry Mylander (831) 274-8590

larry@carmelpinecone.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea, Pebble Beach, Carmel Valley and Mouth of the Valley 
Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655

meena@carmelpinecone.com

Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi Crabbe (831) 274-8646

jung@carmelpinecone.com

Service Directory, Obituaries and Churches
Vanessa Jimenez   (831) 274-8652

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Legal ads
Irma Garcia   (831) 274-8645

irma@carmelpinecone.com

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 45-year-old male
Seaside resident was stopped at Torres Street
and Eighth Avenue at 2205 hours for a vehicle
code violation. He provided a false name and

Suspicious short-term rental reported
DOB and was subsequently found to have four
outstanding warrants (willful cruelty to a child,
driving without a license, driving on a suspend-
ed license for DUI and DUI), and was driving
on a suspended license. Subject was arrested
and booked into county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported suspi-
cious circumstances on Lincoln Street, where
an unknown male was loitering in and around
her business. The female wanted the incident
documented for informational purposes only.

Pacific Grove: Subject was contacted on

13th Street at 0310 hours during a pedestrian
check/possible 459 [burglary] investigation.
Subject lied about being on probation and was
found to be violating probation by associating
with another probationer and criminal.
Forwarded to probation.

Pacific Grove: School resource officer at
Pacific Grove High School received informa-
tion regarding a student with a gun. The student
showed the officer a picture of the student who
had the gun. The officer interviewed all stu-
dents involved and found out that the guns they
had were replicas. Mother of one student turned
all of the replica guns she found over to the
police department for destruction. 

Pacific Grove: A Second Street resident
came to the station regarding a handyman who
had worn out his welcome. The resident told the
officer that she began noticing the handyman
appearing intoxicated and doing a poor job on
her residence. The man showed up at her resi-
dence the previous night intoxicated. She
requested the officer admonish the male subject
for trespassing. Officer called the handyman’s
phone number and left a voicemail requesting
he contact the officer at PGPD.

Carmel Valley: Citizen on Ford Road
reported being run into by another person.

Carmel area: Person reported an unknown
suspect had fired or thrown a marble at a glass
window at Carmel High.

Pebble Beach: Resident on Sunridge Road

reported lost property.
Carmel area: A 32-year-old male had a

restraining order against him and was found
hiding inside a residence on Aguajito Road,
where he was living with a 36-year-old female
who was protected by the order. The male was
arrested for outstanding warrants and for violat-
ing a protective order.

Pebble Beach: A 68-year-old male
Wranglers Trail resident reported his ex-wife, a
52-year-old female, fraudulently opened a cell
phone account in his name.

Carmel area: Anonymous tip that a student
made general threats at a local high school.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female lost a cap of
great sentimental value to her on Scenic Road.
For info in case it’s turned in.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Teardrop earring lost
three months ago by a subject on San Carlos
Street. Photo provided to match up with if it’s
turned in.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire, ambulance and
police units responded to a medical emergency
on Mission Street. Subject transported to
CHOMP.

See POLICE LOG page 10RE
in the Real Estate Section
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By KELLY NIX

THE STATE agency tasked with overseeing the plan to
divert more than 27 million gallons of water per year from
Clint Eastwood’s property east of Highway 1 for various uses
in Carmel and Carmel Valley found the project would have
“less than significant” impacts on fish, frogs and other
species, despite protests earlier this year by environmental
agencies.

In June 2013, Eastwood offered to give 82 acres of the old
Odello artichoke fields south of Rio Road to the Big Sur
Land Trust so the land could be used to channel flood waters
to the Pacific Ocean. And 85 acre feet of water that had been
used to irrigate the fields would be available for home
remodels or new houses to be built on existing lots of record.

While the idea has garnered a lot of support, it also
received criticism from the National Marine Fisheries
Service and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife,
which said in late March that the plan would reduce river
flows and could have “adverse impacts” on steelhead fish
and wildlife resources in the Carmel River. The period for the
public to weigh in on the proposal ended in December. 

However, the State Water Resources Control Board’s
Division of Water Rights noted in its draft environmental
review of the project that was released at the end of October
that reductions in flow as a result of the plan “would not be
large enough to prevent or interfere with steelhead or their
various life stages or habitat requirements, particularly their
migration, in a manner that would substantially reduce their
numbers or restrict their range.”

Fish and Wildlife also contended the red-legged frog and
other species would be harmed by the project. But similarly,
the environmental review said the project would have no sig-
nificant impacts on them. 

“The amount of water proposed for extraction for this
project is insignificant in relation to the total groundwater
extractions of the existing private and public wells within the
project study area,” the environmental review determined. 

And since the property is almost at the mouth of the river,
pumping there wouldn’t have much impact further upstream,
the EIR says.

EIR: Eastwood’s water 
transfers will have 
little impact on habitat

As for the western pond turtle and two-striped garter snake
— other animals that inhabit the Carmel River area — the
project, according to the environmental review, does not
include activities that would disturb their habitat. 

“The project is not anticipated to result in any significant
direct impacts to habitats where these species have the poten-
tial occur,” the EIR says. 

Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett, in a letter to Mitchell
Moody with the Division of Water Rights, offered support for
the project, saying the city is “keenly interested” in develop-
ing additional water sources to address the Peninsula’s ongo-
ing water issues. 

See EASTWOOD page 14A
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The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and 
advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

Fig Garden Financial Center 
5260 N. Palm, Suite 221  
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

President
CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
P: 831.626.4168

in fo @ FordFG.com   |   www.FordFG.com   |   TF: 858.449.8669

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED 
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP 
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA* 

Obituary Notices
Let us help you share the story of your loved ones life with an affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

For more information please contact:

Vanessa Jimenez
(831) 274-8652vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”

831-763-0563

THE DOOR COMPANY
GARAGE DOORS AND GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

Contractor License #651452

By MARY SCHLEY

ACCORDING TO draft agendas released this week, the
city council will be contending with multiple issues during
back-to-back meetings this month, with one set for Monday,
Jan. 5, at 4:30 p.m., and the next scheduled for the same time
the next day.

Following a tour of inspection, the council will convene in
city hall on Monte Verde Street for the Monday-afternoon
meeting to consider several routine items, including a
$154,394 contract with the Forest Theater architects for con-
struction drawings of the Phase I renovations, a report on the
city organization, a whistleblower policy, and a revised job
description for IT manager, the position Steve McInchak
held until he died last October of a heart attack while on paid
administrative leave.

Council members are also set to vote on an amended
agreement with the Monterey Regional Waste Management
Authority, on a coastal development permit application for
new sidewalk material at the foot of Ocean Avenue near the
beach, and new contracts with MarTech for IT services
($187,000), Government Staffing Services ($259,000) and
Neill Engineers ($174,000).

Then, on the following day, at its regular monthly meet-
ing, the council is scheduled to hear several appeals:

n Bob and Judie Profeta are appealing the forest and
beach commission’s denial of their application to remove a
tree on public property at Torres and Ninth. The Profetas
believe the tree is dangerous, but the city forester is recom-
mending the council deny their appeal.

n Homeowner Steven Beutler is contesting the planning
commission’s approval of his neighbor’s new home on Scenic
south of Ninth Avenue. Planners are recommending the
council uphold the commission’s approval of the project.

n Architect Adam Jeselnick is opposing the commission’s
denial of a new business sign on the exterior wall of the new
event space at Dolores and Seventh in the old bank building
designed by Walter Burde. Planners are also recommending
that appeal be denied. But they are suggesting the former
bank complex be allowed to have live music, as the council
is set to also vote on the business’ use permit. 

Because the agendas were only available in draft form,
city administrator Doug Schmitz warned the items may
change before the final agendas and staff reports are
released. For complete information, visit the city’s website at
www.ci.carmel.ca.us, or call city hall at (831) 620-2000.

Council doubles up on
meetings this month
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Our exceptional staff receives monthly training to provide
the highest level of care for Cancer, Dementia/Alzheimer’s Disease,

Diabetes, Heart Disease, and more

Private Residential Care Homes

Located in Carmel-By-the-Sea and Carmel Valley

Assistance with Personal Care ● Medication Management
Nutritious Meals ● Mobility & Transfer Assistance

Awake Staff 24-Hours/Day, 7 Days/Week

VISIONARY
RESIDENTIAL

CARE

Rooms available now!

644-9246
www.visionary-hcs.com

State Lic. No. 270708716 & No. 275200772

Not Just Your Average
Care Home…

AUCTION PRICES ARE SOARING -
CONSIGN NOW!

  VISIT US  FOR A COMPLIMENTARY, NO-OBLIGATION EVALUATION 
OF YOUR ITEMS EVERY TUESDAY FROM 10-1

2 6 8 3 4  C A R M E L  R A N C H O  L A N E ,  C A R M E L
w w w . s l a w i n s k i . c o m

3 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SELL WITH US

1. World Wide Reach of Buyers

2. One Flat Fee 

3. Insured and Bonded

Over 29 Years Serving Monterey Co.

8 3 1 - 3 3 5 - 9 0 0 0

SOLD FOR $87,750 SOLD FOR $50,000 SOLD FOR $94,000

Your Independent Choice 
Making People Happy...

Bliss by the Sea Realty

Bonnie Sunwood
831-915-6132

Bonnie@BlissbytheSea.com

Earl Y. Meyers II
831-601-9999

Earl@BlissbytheSea.com

Contact us for all your Real Estate

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Honored with Rose Parade invite,
volunteer will lead new trail rehab

By CHRIS COUNTS

ACCUSTOMED TO the stillness and
quiet of the Big Sur backcountry — where
he has logged thousands of hours as a volun-
teer trail worker for the nonprofit Ventana
Wilderness Alliance — Mike Heard was
invited to ride through the bustling streets of
Pasadena with Smokey the
Bear on New Year’s Day as
part of the 2015 Rose
Parade.

Heard was asked by the
United States Forest Service
to accompany Smokey and
five of the agency’s officials
along the parade route in an
authentic 19th century
wagon led by a team of
mules. 

“Mike is representing all
the volunteers who assist the
forest service nationwide in
its stewardship efforts,” Rich
Popchak of the VWA told
The Pine Cone last week.

In recognition of the work
Heard did to help rehabili-
tate about 20 miles of trails
in Big Sur’s steep and rugged Cone Peak
area, the forest service last spring named him
its national Volunteer of the Year.

A semi-retired software engineer who
lives Redwood City when he’s not fixing
trails, Heard has played a key role in the
efforts of the Ventana Wilderness Alliance to
rehabilitate hiking routes in Big Sur.

Now Heard — and the nonprofit group he
works with — are turning their attention to

another ambitious project: restoring trails
within the Silver Peak Wilderness.

While most Monterey Peninsula residents
know little about the 31,000-acre wilderness
area in the southwest corner of Monterey
County, the land is home to a rich diversity
of flora and fauna, spectacular scenery and a
treasure trove of geological resources, which

led to a minor Gold Rush in
the late 19th century. Old
mines still dot the area. And
it’s also a gold mine for hik-
ers.

An extensive network of
trails exists in the wilder-
ness, though many of the
paths have fallen into disre-
pair. But the VWA aims to
rehabilitate at least some of
those routes.

While the project is still
in its planning stages, it
received a boost when entre-
preneur Sean Parker — as
part of a $2.5 million settle-
ment for violating law state
when he was married at
Ventana Campground in
June 2013 — gave the VWA

$185,000, specifically for trail restoration
and maintenance work in the Silver Peak
Wilderness. 

Heard will lead the project, and as a result
of the grant, he will actually get paid for at
least some of the time he will put into the
job. “Because of the expertise he has devel-
oped and the rapport he has with the forest
service, he’s the natural person to lead this
effort,” Popchak added.

Mike Heard

PGUSD gets gift from alum’s estate 
By KELLY NIX

A WOMAN who graduated from P.G.
High School in 1937 has bequeathed more
than $196,000 to the Pacific Grove Unified
School District, and much of it will be used
to purchase books.

Before Georgia Shetenhelm died in
March, 2014 just shy of her 96th birthday,
she decided to donate $196,430.76 to the
Pacific Grove schools she attended. Most of
the money — $98,215.38 of it — will be
divided equally ($49,107.69 each) between
Robert H. Down Elementary and Pacific
Grove Middle School to purchase new books
for their libraries.

“It’s a nice Christmas gift,” PGUSD assis-
tant superintendent Rick Miller told The
Pine Cone. “Our school board wanted to
make sure the public knew how grateful we
were to receive this extremely generous
donation.” 

Half of the remaining $98,215.38 will be
used for facilities, capital improvements and
equipment at the high school’s library, while

the remainder will benefit its athletic depart-
ment. 

Carlyn Boggan, Shetenhelm’s friend and
trustee of her trust, presented the donation to
the school board during a meeting earlier
this month.

Miller said a committee will be formed to
decide, for instance, the type of books to be
purchased for the libraries, and other needs. 

“There is no rush to spend it, and they can
spend it over the next several years,” Miller
said. “We will keep [track of] the accounting
and be told each year how much is left over.”

Shetenhelm moved to Pacific Grove from
Ithaca, N.Y., when she was 9 years old to live
with her grandfather, Brigadier Gen. Edward
Hinkley Plummer. After graduating from
P.G. High and obtaining an AA degree from
Hartnell College, Shetenhelm got a job at the
Pacific Grove Public Library. She also
worked as a librarian at Monterey Peninsula
College and the Naval Postgraduate School,
the school district said. She married Philip
Shetenhelm, a captain in the Navy, in 1978.
He died in 2006. 

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone
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A STRONG 
COMMUNITY
STARTS WITH
 A STRONG BANK.

Carmel Branch 
Rob Pappani, Vice President & Branch Manager
26380 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-5080

©2015 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.

1  Loans subject to credit and collateral approval. Financing available for collateral located in CA, OR, or WA. Restrictions may apply. Terms and conditions subject to change.

Doing right starts right here. Community banking is at the heart of what 
we do. From giving customers more convenient access to their money to 
financing their home in the neighborhood, Union Bank® believes in acting 
locally.1 We also believe that investing in local businesses helps everyone. 
For 150 years, Union Bank has grown strong, one community at a time. 
We live here. We do business here. And we’re here, for you.

Thank you to the Carmel Chamber of Commerce for honoring us  
with the 2014 Award of Excellence in the Legal & Financial category.

Bernal sworn in, names top aides
n Miller’s promotions
put on hold

By MARY SCHLEY

AT MIDNIGHT Dec. 31, Monterey
County Superior Court Judge Marla
Anderson swore in Steve Bernal as the
newest Monterey County Sheriff. 

Bernal, the deputy who defeated Scott
Miller in the often bitter
November 2014 election for
the job as the county’s top cop,
will also be ceremonially
sworn in Jan. 5.

But he’s already at work.
During the past few weeks,
he’s announced some of the
top administrators he’s bring-
ing in with him: Galen Bohner
has been named Undersheriff,
which is the department’s sec-
ond in command, and Tracy
Brown is the new chief of
patrol and investigations.
Bernal also hired Michael
Moore to run the jail. 

Bohner and Moore are
coming from the San
Bernardino Sheriff ’s
Department, while Brown retired from the
Monterey County Sheriff’s Office as a com-
mander three years ago.

Bernal said he had hoped to hire from
within the sheriff ’s office for the jail chief
position, but Moore was ultimately a better
fit.

“I was kind of hesitant, because I really
wanted to find someone from within who
would take on that job, but I didn’t have a lot
of interest in it from within,” Bernal
explained.

Moore was getting ready to retire from
San Bernardino, according to Bernal, where
he was serving as a captain and as a police

chief for Highland, one of the cities that con-
tracts with that sheriff ’s department for law
enforcement services. He’s worked for San
Bernardino since 1991 and served in a lot of
management positions, including being in
charge of the jails.

“He’s known as a problem solver down in
San Bernardino, and I thought, ‘That’s what
we need in our jail,’” Bernal said. “They
were going to send him to one of their largest
jails, but luckily I got him before they could

do that.”
Moore, who’s occupied

a wide range of leadership
positions during his career,
including as training com-
mander, task force com-
mander and internal affairs
commander, holds an
associate’s degree in
administrative justice, a
bachelor’s degree in social
science and history and a
master’s in business and
organizational security
management. He has par-
ticipated in several man-
agement courses and train-
ing classes and received
two certificates of
achievement from the

United States Drug Enforcement
Administration for Outstanding
Contributions in the Field of Drug Law
Enforcement. Bernal said he’ll take over jail
operations in mid-January.

Bohner is leaving the San Bernardino
County Sheriff’s Department as a lieutenant
to work for Bernal. He, too, has worked there
since 1991, including assignments at three of
its largest detention centers. Bohner has
experience managing county/city opera-
tional budgets and grants, scheduling, super-
vision of all sergeants, overall operations and

See SHERIFF page 15A

Steve Bernal
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GUM RECESSION, WEARING YOU DOWN?WEARING YOU DOWN?

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!

NO CUT — NO STITCHES — NO DOWNTIME
Minimally invasive with instant results!

Announcing the Pinhole Surgical Technique (TM)

As featured on KSBW Action News 8 Healthwatch
Dr Pechak and the Pinhole surgical technique on
Feb. 26, 2014

831 . 920 . 0009

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Winter Sale

coupon code:  pine-200

$200
SAVINGS!coupon code:  pine-200

won’t break ground until at least 2017. As a result, the
restriping and repaving can’t be done for at least two years. 

“The park is going to be there forever,” said Tim Jensen,
the park district’s planning and conservation manager. “I
think we can wait a couple years if we can  save the taxpayers
$500,000.”

Without the parking lot, the park is only open on a limited,
reservation-only basis.

Carmel resident Steven Dennis is encouraging the plan-
ning commission to sign off on the parking lot plan.

“[The park district] has made great efforts to site and
design this compacted gravel parking lot in the most appro-
priate location within the park, with the most minimal
impacts to the natural landscape and view shed,” said Dennis
in a letter to The Pine Cone. “After more than a decade since
the acquisition, the public deserves the opportunity to enjoy
and appreciate this park.  Approval of this permit would be a
positive and appropriate step in making this wonderful
resource available to the whole community.”

In addition to providing easy public access to the park, the

parking lot could also benefit Point Lobos State Reserve and
Garrapata State Park because at least some of their visitors
would choose to visit Palo Corona instead. Point Lobos and
Garrapata receive heavy visitation but lack adequate parking.

Opposing the project is Christine Kemp, an attorney who
represents Diana Fish, the owner of a 93-acre property sur-
rounded by the park.

“While Ms. Fish is not opposed to an expanded use of the
park,” Kemp wrote in a letter to the Monterey County
Planning Department, “the parking lot must be in the right
location and proper park management must be in place to
address the expanded use.”

In the letter, Kemp asked how the parking lot will be man-
aged, what impact dogs could have on wildlife and cattle, and
what measures will be taken to reduce fire danger and illegal
camping. She also said the parking lot will blight the scenic
view shed from Inspiration Point and Highway 1, and impact
traffic along Highway 1.

Kemp said the parking lot “will create numerous signifi-
cant unmitigated impacts” and result in “unmanaged activi-
ties” within the park. She wants the county to require  a
“long-range management plan for the park” and an environ-

mental review to address the project’s impacts before the
parking lot project is approved. “Usually you have to address
your project’s impacts and show how you’re going to mitigate
them before you get it approved,” Kemp said, adding that  “a
lawsuit remains an option.”

In response to Kemp’s concerns about a management plan,
Jensen said the park district is working on one, but it won’t be
ready until late 2015. “We’re going to a hire a consultant to
help us with it,” he said.

As part of the management plan, Jensen said the park dis-
trict is exploring the idea of installing an electric front gate,
which could be activated from dawn until dusk — and allow
cars to exit at any time.

Jensen also addressed Kemp’s objection to the site of the
parking lot.

“We’ve looked at many locations, and if we’re ever going
to get this park open, this is where it’s going to have to go,”
he explained. “It’s the only logical place to put it.”

The park was created in 2004 — and later expanded —
through a series of real estate transactions costing the taxpay-
ers a total of $27 million. State grants provided $24 million,
while the park district funded the balance of $3 million.

PARKING
From page 1A

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

Palo Corona Regional Park might soon have a parking lot. But it
could be a while before it gets used.
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Pacific Home Reverse Mortgage Center Is Reinventing Retirement

Which way are you going?
Our new booklet

“You Home’s Equity Can Be an Early Retirement Tool”
Is available now at no cost to you. Call us!

Featuring the latest changes and improvements in Reverse Mortgages
“We are local and recommended”

2560 Garden Road #211-4 - Monterey CA
• Bob Chorney CSA 831-809-9111 • Doug Lanzaro CSA 831-277-3636

BRE#0067662      NMLS Federal lender #236354      BRE#01074409    NMLS Federal lender #236354
Certified Senior Advisors®

Loans made or arranged pursuant to
Real Estate Corporation License Endorsement #01254837,

California Bureau of Real Estate (877-373-4542). NMLS # 330130
“These materials are not from HUD or FHA

and were not approved by HUD or a government agency.”

Do you have questions? We have answers!
Prices, Inventory and

Interest Rates are ever-changing…
Call us to talk about it!

LISA BARKALOW 
c 831.594.2155

lisa@lisabarkalow.com 
www.lisabarkalow.com

JACQUIE ADAMS
c 831.277.0971 

jacqueline.adams@sothebyshomes.com
www.jacquieadams.com

english • spanish • french

Mysterious water continues to run
By MARY SCHLEY

THE 800-GALLON-PER-DAY leak
that sprung up beneath Mike Rianda’s home
at Torres and 11th in Carmel last spring is
still running — and the search has been
abandoned to determine the source.

“Everybody walked away,” Rianda, who
has been pumping the water into a hose so it
can run into the street, told The Pine Cone
this week. “They didn’t even call it a
‘spring.’ They just said it’s ‘underground
water.’”

Rianda discovered the standing water in
his yard in early May and installed a sump
pump to remove it from underneath his
home, where it was accumulat-
ing. He had reported it to
California American Water, but
company officials tested the
water and determined it was not
flowing from a leak in their sys-
tem.

At a September 2014 city
council meeting, Rianda asked
Cal Am for the reports they used
to draw their conclusions — but
which they hadn’t shared with
him.

“I felt, as a customer and as a
pain in somebody’s rear, someone
would give those to me,” he said. 

And, while he also doesn’t
know where the water is coming
from, he said it seems to be clean.

“I drink it — I have done on a
number of occasions now, and
I’m still alive,” he said. “I don’t
have giardia, or anything.”

Since the water is apparently
going to keep flowing, Rianda
said he plans to install a tank to
capture it, rather than continuing
to let it run into the storm drain.
Considering that the Monterey

Peninsula is in a perpetual water shortage,
the mysterious underground water on
Rianda’s property could be quite valuable.

“Now we have to put in a tank system, so
we can start using it,” he said.

The city will have to approve the installa-
tion of any tanks, but the municipal code
encourages the use of “cisterns or under-
ground bladders to capture precipitation or
surface runoff for landscape maintenance.”

With the heavy rains that fell on and off
for a few weeks last month, Rianda said he
couldn’t tell whether it made his water prob-
lem better or worse — only that he hasn’t
bothered to use it for watering his landscap-
ing, lately.

When the leak sprung underneath Mike Rianda’s house last
May, he posted a sign advertising the free water. Months later,
it’s still flowing.



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142339. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: ATM365, 24700 Camino Del
Monte, Carmel, CA 93923. Monterey
County. FRANK CARDINALE, 24700
Camino Del Monte, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on 2005.
(s) Frank J. Cardinale. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Nov. 17, 2014.
Publication dates: Dec. 12, 19, 26,
2014, and Jan. 2, 2015. (PC 1210).

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 56257
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

ANA MARIA GARCIA
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
NARCISO GARCIA-RODRIGUEZ
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS

after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response
(form FL-120 or FL-123) at the court
and have a copy served on the peti-
tioner. A letter or phone call will not
protect you.

If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make orders
affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and cus-
tody of your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. If you cannot pay the
filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver
form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
or by contacting your local county bar
association.

NOTICE: The restraining orders
on page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until
the petition is dismissed, a judgement
is entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee
waiver form. The court may order you
to pay back all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for you or
the other party.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
NARCISO GARCIA-RODRIGUEZ
220 Williams Road #54
Salinas, CA 93905
676-6763
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #215
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5 
County: Monterey

Date: Dec. 3, 2014
(s) Teresa A. Risi, Clerk
by Carmen B. Orozco, Deputy

Publication Dates: Dec. 19, 26, 2014,
and Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1211)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 56256
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

GLORINDA G. LARA
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
EDGAR J. MARTINEZ

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response
(form FL-120 or FL-123) at the court
and have a copy served on the peti-
tioner. A letter or phone call will not
protect you.

If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make orders
affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and cus-
tody of your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. If you cannot pay the
filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver
form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
or by contacting your local county bar
association.

NOTICE: The restraining orders
on page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until
the petition is dismissed, a judgement
is entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee
waiver form. The court may order you
to pay back all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for you or
the other party.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
EDGAR J. MARTINEZ
58 Penzance Street
Salinas, CA 93906
540-3445
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #215
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5 
County: Monterey

Date: Dec. 3, 2014
(s) Teresa A. Risi, Clerk
by Carmen B. Orozco, Deputy

Publication Dates: Dec. 19, 26, 2014,
and Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1212)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142436. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: WP WEBMASTER & DESIGN,
10799 Merritt St. #1474, Castroville,
CA 95012. Monterey County. CARL
PARKER, 9717 Trefoil Place, Salinas,
CA 93907. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed

above on Dec. 1, 2014. (s) Carl parker.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Dec. 5, 2014. Publication dates: Dec.
19, 26, 2014, and Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC
1213).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142359. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL
SERVICES, 1540 Prescott Ave.,
Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey
County. JON FAXON HALL, 1540
Prescott Ave., Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on Nov. 1,
2014. (s) Jon Faxon Hall. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Nov. 19, 2014.
Publication dates: Dec. 19, 26, 2014,
and Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1215).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142448. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: MYNE LLC, 3081 Helena
Way, Marina, CA 93933. Monterey
County. SANDRA SADDUK, 3081
Helena Way, Marina, CA 93933. TAL-
ISHA CHOATES, 154 Lakewood Dr.,
Marina, CA 93933. This business is
conducted by a limited liability com-
pany. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A. (s)
Sandra Dadduk, CEO of MYNE LLC.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Dec. 8, 2014. Publication dates: Dec.
19, 26, 2014, and Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC
1217).

Loan No. P13-1912/TORTIA RESS
Order No. 75473 A.P. NUMBER 103-
051-010-000 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST NOTE:
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT
ATTACHED 
참고사항: 본 첨부 문서에 정보 요약

서가 있습니다 NOTA: SE ADJUNTA
UN RESUMEN DE LA INFORMACIÓN
DE ESTE DOCUMENTO TALA: MAY-
ROONG BUOD NG IMPORMASYON
SA DOKUMENTONG ITO NA
NAKALAKIP L U Ý: KÈM THEO ÂY LÀ
B N TRÌNH BÀY TÓM L C V  THÔNG
TIN TRONG TÀI LI U NÀY [PUR-
SUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(a),
THE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
REFERRED TO ABOVE IS NOT
ATTACHED TO THE RECORDED COPY
OF THIS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO
THE COPIES PROVIDED TO THE
TRUSTOR.] YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
8/22/2013, UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPER-
TY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
1/16/2015, at 10:00 AM of said day, At
the Main Entrance to the County
Administration Building, 168 W. Alisal
Street, Salinas, CA RESS Financial
Corporation, a California corporation,
as duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to the power of sale con-
ferred in that certain Deed of Trust
executed by Tortia Investments, LLC,
A Nevada Limited Liability Company
recorded on 08/30/2013, in Book n/a
of Official Records of Monterey
County, at page n/a, Recorder’s
Instrument No. 2013055013, by rea-
son of a breach or default in payment
or performance of the obligations
secured thereby, including that
breach or default, Notice of which was
recorded 09/09/2014 as Recorder’s
Instrument No. 2014042412,  in Book
n/a, at page n/a, WILL SELL AT PUB-
LIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BID-
DER FOR CASH, lawful money of the
United States, evidenced by a
Cashier’s Check drawn on a state or
national bank, or the equivalent there-
of drawn on any other financial institu-
tion specified in section 5102 of the
California Financial Code, authorized
to do business in the State of
California, ALL PAYABLE AT THE TIME
OF SALE, all right, title and interest
held by it as Trustee, in that real prop-
erty situated in said County and State,
described as follows: Lot 7, Tract 650,
Mar Vista, per map filed 1/20/72,
Volume 11, page 27, Maps of Cities
and Towns The street address or
other common designation of the real
property hereinabove described is
purported to be: 23850 Venadis Court
, Carmel, CA 93923 . The undersigned
disclaims all liability for any incorrect-
ness in said street address or other
common designation. Said sale will
be made without warranty, express or
implied regarding title, possession, or
other encumbrances, to satisfy the
unpaid obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust, with interest and other
sums as provided therein; plus
advances, if any, thereunder and inter-
est thereon; and plus fees, charges,
and expenses of the Trustee and of
the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of said obliga-
tions at the time of initial publication
of this Notice is $839,040.78. In the
event that the deed of trust described
in this Notice of Trustee’s Sale is
secured by real property containing
from one to four single-family resi-
dences, the following notices are pro-
vided pursuant to the provisions of
Civil Code section 2924f: NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are con-
sidering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
the county recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, ben-
eficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that informa-
tion about trustee’s sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 714-573-
1965 or visit this Internet Web site
www.priorityposting.com, using the
file number assigned to this case
75473. Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration
or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not be immedi-
ately reflected in the telephone infor-
mation or on the Internet Web site.
The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled
sale. Dated: 12/16/2014 RESS
Financial Corporation, a California cor-
poration, as Trustee By: Bruce R.
Beasley, President 1780 Town and
Country Drive, Suite 105, Norco, CA
92860-3618 (SEAL) Tel.: (951) 270-
0164 or (800) 343-7377 FAX: (951)
270-2673 Trustee’s Sale Information:
(714) 573-1965
www.priorityposting.com P1124322
12/26, 1/2, 01/09/2015 
Publication Dates: Dec. 26, 2014, and
Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1214)

FC #: 14-114 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED April 12,
2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On January 16,
2015 at, 10:00 a.m., of said day, At the
entrance to the County Administration
Building, 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas,
CA CJ Investment Services, Inc., a
California corporation the Substituted
Trustee, will sell at a public auction to
the highest bidder for cash (payable at
the time of sale in lawful money of the
United States) the following described
property situated in the County of
Monterey, State of California, and
described more fully on said deed of
trust. The street address and other
common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is pur-
ported to be: Forest and Grand
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA APN: 006-
288-023; 006-288-021; 006-288-024 &
006-288-019 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown here. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bid-
ding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the
property.  NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, ben-
eficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of California Civil
Code. The law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call Priority
Posting & Publishing at (714) 573-1965
or visit this Internet Web site
Priorityposting.com using the file
number assigned to this case 14-114.
Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the
Internet Web site. The best way to ver-
ify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. Said sale
will be made AS IS, without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession or encum-
brances, to satisfy the obligations
secured by and pursuant to the Power
of Sale conferred in a certain Deed of
Trust executed by TRUSTOR(S):
Gregory P. Beardsley and Rebecca H.
Beardsley, husband and wife as com-
munity property, Recorded April 13,
2007, as Inst. #2007029760, in the
office of the County Recorder of
Monterey County. At the time of the
initial publication of this Notice, the
total amount of the unpaid balance of
the obligation secured by the above
described Deed of Trust and estimat-
ed costs, expenses, fees, and
advances is $424,013.76. To deter-
mine the opening bid, you may call:
The day before the sale (831) 462-
9385. Dated: December 17, 2014 CJ
Investment Services, Inc., Trustee 331
Capitola Ave, Suite G Capitola, Ca
95010 By: Sue Jamieson, Foreclosure
Officer P1124489 12/26, 1/2,
01/09/2015
Publication dates: Dec. 26, 2014, and
Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1216).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142433. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: NEW DAY TRAVELS, 407
Estancia Ct., Monterey, CA 93940.
Monterey County. KELLY A. NADIR,
407 Estancia Ct., Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on Nov.
25, 2009. (s) Kelly A. Nadir. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Dec. 4, 2014.
Publication dates: Dec. 26, 2014, and
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015. (PC 1218).

TSG No.: 12-02290537-T TS No.:
CA1400260417 FHA/VA/PMI No.:
APN: 015-517-011-000 Property
Address: 281 DEL MESA CARMEL
CARMEL, CA 93923 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 05/10/2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT  YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 01/15/2015 at 10:00 A.M.,
VERIPRISE PROCESSING SOLUTIONS
LLC, as duly appointed Trustee under
and pursuant  to Deed of Trust record-
ed 05/18/2005, as Instrument No.
2005049801, in book NA, page NA, ,
of Official Records in the office of  the
County Recorder of  MONTEREY
County, State of  California, executed
by: ALLAN L SINDELAR KATHLEEN
SINDELAR, HUSBAND AND WIFE , AS
COMMUNITY PROPERTY, WITH
RIGHTS OF SURVIVORSHIP,  WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S
CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT or  other
form of payment authorized by
2924h(b), (Payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United States)  At
the main  entrance to the County
Administration Building at 168 W.
Alisal Street, Salinas, CA. All right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said County
and  State described as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE
MENTIONED DEED OF TRUST APN#
015-517-011- 000 The street address
and other common designation, if
any, of the real property described
above is purported to be: 281 DEL
MESA CARMEL, CARMEL, CA 93923
The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common
designation, if any,  shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured
by said Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided  in said note(s),
advances, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created  by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid bal-
ance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the initial pub-
lication of the Notice of Sale is
$446,149.71. The beneficiary  under
said Deed of Trust has deposited all
documents evidencing the obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust and has
declared all  sums secured thereby
immediately due and payable, and
has caused a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be executed.
The undersigned caused said Notice
of Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the County where the real
property is located.  NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are con-
sidering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a  trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the  lien
being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying  off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting

the county recorder’s  office or a title
insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the  mortgagee,
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pur-
suant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires
that  information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to
you and to the public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the  sale. If you
wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and if applica-
ble, the rescheduled time and date for
the sale  of this property, you may call
(916)939-0772 or visit this Internet
Web  http://search.nationwidepost-
ing.com/propertySearchTerms.aspx,
using the file number assigned to this
case CA1400260417  Information
about postponements that are very
short in duration or that occur close in
time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information. The best way to
verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled  sale. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid.
The  Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attor-
ney. Date: VERIPRISE PROCESSING
SOLUTIONS LLC 750 Hwy 121 BYP
STE 100 Lewisville, TX 75067
VERIPRISE PROCESSING SOLUTIONS
LLC IS A DEBT  COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR  THAT PURPOSE  FOR
TRUSTEES SALE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL (916)939-
0772NPP0239609 To: CARMEL PINE
CONE 12/26/2014, 01/02/2015,
01/09/2015
Publication dates: Dec. 26, 2014, and
Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1223).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142520. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: COMPASSIONATE
CONCIERGE ASSOCIATES, 177
Webster St., Ste. 289, Monterey, CA
93940. Monterey County. COMPAS-
SIONATE CONCIERGE ASSOCIATES,
177 Webster St., Ste. 289, Monterey,
CA 93940. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on NSept. 19, 2014. (s) Marie
Morson, Secretary This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Dec. 17, 2014.
Publication dates: Dec. 26, 2014, and
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015. (PC 1224).

T.S. No. 14-2915-11 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE NOTE: THERE IS A
SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED 注：本
文件包含一个信息摘要 참고사항: 본 첨
부 문서에 정보 요약서가 있습니다
NOTA: SE ADJUNTA UN RESUMEN
DE LA INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE DOC-
UMENTO TALA: MAYROONG BUOD
NG IMPORMASYON SA DOKUMEN-
TONG ITO NA NAKALAKIP LƯU Ý:
KÈM THEO ĐÂY LÀ BẢN TRÌNH BÀY
TÓM LƯỢC VỀ THÔNG TIN TRONG
TÀI LIỆU NÀY PLEASE NOTE THAT
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE §
2923.3(d)(1) THE ABOVE STATE-
MENT IS REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON
THIS DOCUMENT BUT PURSUANT
TO CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(a) THE
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION IS NOT
REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED OR
PUBLISHED AND THE SUMMARY OF
INFORMATION NEED ONLY BE
MAILED TO THE MORTGAGOR OR
TRUSTOR YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
5/18/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified

in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state will be held by the duly appointed
trustee as shown below, of all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now
held by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant
to a Deed of Trust described below. The
sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed
of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms of the Deed
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the
total amount (at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale) rea-
sonably estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on the day
of sale. Trustor: GRAEME A. ROBERT-
SON AND CHRISTINE M. ROBERT-
SON, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COM-
MUNITY PROPERTY WITH RIGHT OF
SURVIVORSHIP Duly Appointed
Trustee: The Wolf Firm, A Law
Corporation Recorded 5/26/2005 as
Instrument No. 2005052850 of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
Monterey County, California, Street
Address or other common designation
of real property: 3024 SANTA LUCIA
AVENUE CARMEL, CA 93923 A.P.N.:
009-371-001-000 Date of Sale:
1/27/2015 at 9:00 AM Place of Sale:
Main Entrance, Monterey County
Administration Building, 168 W. Alisal
Street, Salinas CA 93901 Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$2,001,966.19, estimated The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
or other common designation, if any,
shown above. If no street address or
other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the property
may be obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are con-
sidering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible for pay-
ing off all liens senior to the lien being
auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of
these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, benefici-
ary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time
and date for the sale of this property,
you may call (800) 280-2832 or visit
this Internet Web site
www.auction.com, using the file num-
ber assigned to this case 14-2915-11.
Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. Date: 12/12/2014 The
Wolf Firm, A Law Corporation 2955
Main Street, 2nd Floor Irvine, California
92614 Foreclosure Department (949)
720-9200 Sale Information Only: (800)
280-2832 Auction.com Frank Escalera,
Team Lead NPP0239712 To: CARMEL
PINE CONE 12/26/2014, 01/02/2015,
01/09/2015 
Publication dates: Dec. 26, 2014, and
Jan. 2, 9, 2015. (PC 1225).

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate • Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8646

Carmel-by-Sea • Carmel Valley • Mouth of the Valley
Meena Lewellen • meena@carmelpinecone.com . . .(831) 274-8655

Monterey • Pacific Grove • Pebble Beach • Seaside • Sand City
Larry Mylander • larry@carmelpinecone.com . . . . . .(831) 274-8590

Obituaries • Calendar • Service Directory • Classifieds
Vanessa Jimenez • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8652

Legals • Accounting • Subscriptions
Irma Garcia • irma@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8645
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Experience the spirit 
of Stevenson at our 

upcoming Open Houses.
Pebble Beach Campus, Grades 9–12

Saturday, January 10, 2015 • 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Registration begins at 8:15 a.m.

Please plan to complete registration no later than 8:45 a.m.
3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

R.S.V.P. not required. 
Call 831-625-8309 for more information. 

Carmel Campus, Grades PK–8
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 • 9:00–11:00 a.m.

 24800 Dolores Street, Carmel
Please RSVP to Sylvia Ishii at 831-574-4607 or 

sishii@stevensonschool.org.

Visit www.stevensonschool.org for details.

That’s the spirit of Stevenson.Make your life a splendid story.

Pacific Veterinary

Specialists

Monterey

Offers 

Cardiology, Internal Medicine, 

Oncology and Behavior 

appointments 

in our Monterey location.

2 Harris Court Suite A1 • Monterey, CA 93940

www.pacificveterinaryspecialists.com

Our Monterey location offers 

the same quality service you 

have come to rely on in 

Capitola for over 14 years.

Dr. Merrianne Burtch is an internal medicine special-

ists, and a founder of Pacific Veterinary  Specialists

Monterey. Dr. Burtch's special interests include 

diabetes, gastroenterology and liver disease.

Available for appt. on Tue., Wed.  & Thur.

Dr. Theresa Arteaga 
DVM, DACVIM

Oncology

Dr. Mandi Kleman
DVM, DACVIM

Cardiology

Dr. Merrianne Burtch
DVM, DACVIM, SAIM

Internal Medicine Specialist 

(831) 717-4834
Tues-Thurs • 8am-5pm
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as rentals” on Craigslist, Trulia and Zillo, he said.
The thieves go to the agency’s legitimate ads, lift that pho-

tos and descriptions, and simply change the contact informa-
tion. 

“People are trying to get money by renting homes fraudu-
lently, and getting personal information,” Pfeiffer said. 

A listing is probably — or even obviously — fake if it
offers an unusually low rate. Other clues that something is a
scam are requests for applications before viewing, trouble
connecting on the phone, repeatedly rescheduling meetings
and asking that money be paid by methods that can’t be
rescinded, such as wire transfers. People should also be scep-
tical if an ad says, “pets and smoking OK.”

“We even once had someone knock on the door of a vaca-
tion rental because there was no key left for them,” Pfeiffer
said. The agency learned of the fraudulent listing after the
legitimate renters called to ask what was going on, and they
realized the people who showed up to use it had been
scammed.

To help people protect themselves from being defrauded,
not to mention inconvenienced, Pfeiffer came up with tips
prospective tenants should keep in mind.

“Obviously, we’re going to tell people to rent from rep-
utable management companies,” he said. “But if you’re going
through an individual, try to verify it’s the owner.”

And if the person makes excuses for not being able to
show the property, something is amiss. If an online search
shows the house being offered for rent by different people at
vastly different prices, that’s a clue, too, just like the Carmel
Point home the agency had listed for sale at $2 million that
showed up on a website as a $1,100-per-month rental.

“Asking to wire money in the ad — that’s pretty obvious,”
he said. “And the bottom line is, if the price is too good to be
true, it probably is.”

In the case of the Alta home, a neighbor who knew of the
scam decided to see how far Frederic Thomson would take it,
so she emailed him. He provided her a cell number to call, but
it wouldn’t connect, so they continued emailing. During the
course of the conversation, in poor English, he said she could
move into the home the coming weekend. After she said she
planned to look at the house and introduce herself to some of
the other people living in the area, he urged her not to “disturb

the neighbor hood due to some reason of how it a quiet place
of living.”

He also told her to wire $500 to him in Lagos, Nigeria. He
said he would FedEx the rental documents to her, along with
the keys to the house. And he emailed her that he had
“secured the house for you so you do not have nothing to
worry about my dear. All you have to do is to make the
deposit payment and get back to me as soon as payment is
made.” 

Pfeiffer said homeowners and agencies have very little
recourse against such efforts to defraud prospective tenants,
and sites like Craigslist can’t verify the veracity of the
posters. They’re also not obligated to.

“It’s fraudulent activity, but they don’t have any way of
prohibiting it from happening,” Pfeiffer explained. Agents
have to be authorized to place properties on industry listing
services such as the MLS, in contrast, but “on Zillo and
Trulia, they don’t have any way of verifying if the person who
is placing the ad is authorized.”

As a result, users can flag such listings as fraudulent when
they encounter them, but that’s about it.

“It frustrates us, but of course, it helps the case for work-
ing with a reputable company,” Pfeiffer said.

SCAMS
From page 1A
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
Batch ID: Foreclosure HOA 35332-
HVC43-HOA APN: See
Exhibit “A” NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE WARNING! YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A NOTICE OF
DELINQUENT ASSESSMENT DATED
<SEE EXHIBIT ‘A’>. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
TIMESHARE ESTATE, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. Exhibit “A” is
attached hereto and made a part here-
of. EXHIBIT “A” T.S. Number Contract
Number Interval APN Owner(s) Notice
of Delinquent Assessment Dated Date
Recorded & Instrument No. Notice of
Default Date Recorded & Instrument
No. Default Amount Estimated Cost
3170329 8-2351 05 / Week 06 / Annual
Timeshare Interest 703-005-006-000
The Heirs and Beneficiaries of the
Estate of WILLIAM A. PRITCHARD
06/30/14 07-01-2014 / 2014030470 08-
01-2014 / 2014036081 $3,749.76
$600.00 3170330 8-3735 51 / Week 19
/ Annual Timeshare Interest 703-051-
019-000 KATHLEEN TRACEY HEN-
RICKSON and JON BURTON HEN-
RICKSON 06/30/14 07-01-2014 /
2014030471 08-01-2014 / 2014036081
$3,682.35 $600.00 3170331 8-637 45 /
Week 11 / Annual Timeshare Interest
703-045-011-000 RICHARD W. STILL
and NARCISA ANN C. TULIAO
06/30/14 07-01-2014 / 2014030472 08-
01-2014 / 2014036081 $3,643.11
$600.00 3170332 8-845 04 / Week 31 /
Annual Timeshare Interest 703-004-
031-000 JOHN QUIMBY SR and
LINDA ANNE QUIMBY 06/30/14 07-01-
2014 / 2014030473 08-01-2014 /
2014036081 $3,772.12 $600.00 Date
of Sale: 01/23/15 Time of Sale:
10:00 A.M. Place of Sale:
At the main entrance to the County
Administrator Building, Located at:
168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas CA,
93901 First American Title Insurance
Company, as the duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to Notice
of Delinquent Assessment, for each
property held by the Owner(s), as
shown on the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell, as each document is
duly recorded in the Official Records
of Monterey County, CALIFORNIA, all
as shown on Exhibit “A”, will sell at
public auction for cash, lawful money
of the United States of America, (a
cashier’s check payable to said
Trustee drawn on a state or national
bank, a state or federal credit union,
or a state or federal savings and loan
association, or savings bank as speci-
fied in section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in
this state) all that right, title and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by it
under said Notice of Delinquent

Assessment, the property situated in
said County and State to wit: Those
certain Timeshare Estates as
described in the Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions Recorded
on June 21, 2002 as Instrument No.
2002058802 of Official Records of
Monterey County, California and in
particular that certain timeshare inter-
val commonly described as shown on
Exhibit “A”. The Property Address is:
120 Highlands Drive, Suite A, Carmel,
CA 93923. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be made,
without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, as to title, pos-
session, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining sum due under said Notice
of Delinquent Assessment, with inter-
est thereon as provided in said notice,
accrued interest thereon to the date of
sale, estimated fees, charges, and
expenses of the Trustee, as shown on
Exhibit “A” (Estimated). Accrued
Interest and additional advances, if
any, will increase this figure prior to
sale. This foreclosure is for a default
on delinquent assessments. The
claimant, H.I. Resort Condominium
Association, a California nonprofit
mutual benefit corporation, under
said Notice of Delinquent Assessment
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election
to Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located and more
than three months have elapsed since
such recordation. NOTICE TO POTEN-
TIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the

property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, ben-
eficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 714-573-
1965 for information regarding the
trustee’s sale or visit this Internet Web
site www.priorityposting.com, using
the file number assigned to this case
____. Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration
or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately
be reflected in the telephone informa-
tion or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled
sale. PUBLISH: 01/02/15, 01/09/15,
01/16/15 First American Title
Insurance Company 400 S. Rampart
Blvd., Ste 290 Las Vegas, NV
89145 Phone: (702) 792-6863 Date:
12/17/2014 By: A d r i e n n e
Aldridge, Trustee Sale Officer
P1124603 1/2, 1/9, 01/16/2015 
Publication dates:  Jan. 2, 9, 16, 2015.
(PC 101).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20142564. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SARAH-BY-THE-SEA, SARAH
BY THE SEA, MIKE’S WORK MARKET,
601 Wave Street, Suite 300, Monterey
CA. 93940, Monterey. Monterey
County. MICHAEL REID CORDIER,
Monte Verde 2 NE of 9th, Carmel, CA.
93921. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name listed above on
December 30, 2014. (s) Michael Reid
Cordier. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Dec. 30, 2014. Publication dates:
Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 2015. (PC 1227).

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20141966. The follow-
ing person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name MORE
THAN CAVIAR, MORE THAN CAVIAR
II, MONTEREY ARTISAN GALLERY
AND FOOD EMPORIUM, COLONEL
MIKE’S ARTISAN GALLERY AND
FOOD EMPORIUM, located at 601
Wave St., Suite 300 Monterey, CA.
93940, Monterey County. The ficti-

tious business name was filed in
Monterey County on Sept. 23, 2014.
Michael Reid Cardier, Monte Verde 2
NE of 9th, CArmel, CA. 93921. This
business was conducted by an indi-
vidual. (s) Michael Reed Cardier. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Dec. 30,
2014. Publication dates: Jan. 2, 9, 16,
23, 2015 (PC1226).

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the City of
Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a public
hearing in the City Hall Council
Chambers, located on the east side of
Monte Verde between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues, on Wednesday,
January 14, 2015.  The public hearings
will be opened at 4:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as possible.  For the items on
the agenda, staff will present the proj-
ect, then the applicant and all interested
members of the public will be allowed
to speak or offer written testimony
before the Commission takes action.
Decisions to approve or deny the project
may be appealed to the City Council by
filing a written notice of appeal with the
office of the City Clerk within ten (10)
working days following the date of
action by the Planning Commission and
paying the requisite appeal fee.  

If you challenge the nature of the pro-
posed action in court, you may be limited
to raising only those issues you or some-
one else raised at the public hearing
described in this notice, or in written cor-
respondence delivered to the Planning
Commission or the City Council at, or
prior to, the public hearing.

DR 14-35 (Hirst)
Mike Hirst
NW corner of Ocean and San Carlos     
Block: 71, Lot: 2
APN: 010-134-011 (portion)

Consideration of Design Review 
(DR 14-35) for addition of a new store-
front awning on an historic building
located in the Central Commercial (CC)
Zoning District

DS 14-116 (Micek)
Adam Jeselnick
Casanova 2 parcels SE of 10th       
Blk: E, Lots: S ½ of 4 and Lot 6 
APN: 010-185-016

Consideration of a Design Study (DS 14-
116) application for the construction of a
trellis above an existing garage located
in the Single-Family Residential (R-1)
Zoning District 

DS 14-102 (Sacks)
Marty Sacks
Mission Street 8 SE of 8th Avenue      
Blk: 98, Lots: 16
APN: 010-088-020

Consideration of a Design Study (DS 14-
102) application for minor alterations to
the front elevation of an existing resi-
dence located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) Zoning District 

DS 14-105 (Cruz)
Casanova 3 SW of 11th Ave       
Blk: L, Lots: S 3-40th of 5 & Lot 7
APN:  010-273-010

Consideration of Concept Design Study
(DS 14-105) and associated Coastal
Development Permit application for the
substantial alteration of an existing resi-
dence located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) Zoning District   

DS 14-115 (Churchward)
Santa Fe Street 5 SW of 5th Ave       
Blk: 60, Lots: S 1/16 of 7 & Lot 9 
APN: 010-092-004

Consideration of Final Design Study (DS
14-115) and associated Coastal
Development Permit application for the
substantial alteration of an existing resi-
dence located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) Zoning District  

DS 14-96 (Domicile Capital)
Domicile Capital, LLC
9th Ave 2 NE of Monte Verde
Blk: 94, Lots: west ½ of 17 & 19
APN: 010-193-008

Consideration of Final Design Study 
(DS 14-96) and associated Coastal
Development Permit application for the
substantial alteration of an existing resi-
dence located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) Zoning District   

DS 14-113 (Yellich)
George and Patricia Yellich
San Antonio 2 SE of 12th Ave   
Blk: Y, Lots: 6 & north ½ of Lot 8
APN:  010-286-014

Consideration of Concept Design Study
(DS 14-113) and associated Coastal
Development Permit application for the
substantial alteration of an existing resi-
dence located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) and Beach and Riparian
(BR) Overlay Zoning Districts

DS 14-21 (Gordon)
Kathleen Gordon
NE Corner of Dolores and 2nd Ave.
Blk: 10, Lots: west ½ of 18 & 20
APN: 010-126-021

Consideration of Final Design Study (DS
14-21) and associated Coastal

Development Permit application for the
construction of a new residence located
in the Single-Family Residential (R-1)
Zoning District   

CR 14-04 (Carmel Resort Inn)
STK Legacy, LLC
Carpenter and Guadalupe Streets   
between 1st and 2nd Avenues 
(northern four-fifths of Block 17)
Blk: 17, Lots: 1-16
APN: 010-021-001 through 010-021-       

004 and 010-021-009 through 010- 
021-014

Discussion and possible direction to
staff on a conceptual plan for the pro-
posed redevelopment of the northern
four-fifths of Block 17 to include the
demolition of an existing 25-unit motel
and construction of 14 or 15 new single-
family residences (Carmel Resort Inn)

APP 14-05 (Barron)
Appeal of Approval of DS 14-35
(Wheatley)
North side of Second Avenue  
between Camino Real and Carmelo 
Avenue
City ROW adjacent to APN: 008-383-003

Consideration of Appeal (APP 14-05) of
an administrative approval of Design
Study (DS 14-35) permitting the con-
struction of a driveway gate in a stone
wall located on the north side of Second
Avenue between Camino Real and
Carmelo Avenues  

UP 14-04 (Barmel)
Gabriel Georis
San Carlos 2 NE of 7th Ave.
Block 77; Lot 16
APN: 010-141-005

Update on an existing restaurant/bar
and its associated Live Music Permit (UP
14-04) at a site located in the Central
Commercial (CC) Zoning District

DR 14-34 (Run in the Name of Love) 
Susan Love
Del Mar Parking Lot at West End of
Ocean Ave.
APN: N/A, City Right-of-Way

Consideration of Design Review Permit
(DR 14-34) and the associated Coastal
Development Permit for the temporary
(half-day) use of the Del Mar Parking Lot
for the finish line celebration of the Run
in the Name of Love Run/Walk Event on
an annual basis

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Rob Mullane, AICP, Community Planning
and Building Director

Publication date: Jan. 2, 2015 (PC103).

Dona Marie Rush-Nye, 71 of Big Sur passed away Tuesday, Dec 16, 2014. She
was born in St. Paul, Minnesota in 1943. Dona moved to California in the early
70’s and made her way to Monterey in 1981. She met Bill Nye in 1984 and moved
to the Big Sur Coast. They married in 1987 and were together until her passing.

Dona worked for the Salk Institute in La Jolla as a grants accountant. Upon ar-
rival to Monterey she worked for the Monterey County Youth Projects as a secre-
tary, youth counselor, and rape crisis counselor until an injury ended her ability to
continue working.

Dona was passionate about volunteer work whether for land preservation, an-
imal wellness or support for veterans of the military. She was active with the
American Legion in supporting the Women’s auxiliary. A beautiful and kind
woman full of life & love. She enjoyed gardening and her animals, many she res-
cued through adoption.

Beloved wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, sister & friend she will
be missed by the many lives she touched.

In lieu of flowers, the family is requesting that donations be made to Animal
Friends Rescue Project or SPCA of Monterey County.

A celebration of her life will be held at the American Legion Post 591 in Sea-
side on her birthday Saturday January 10, 2015 at 2:00 pm.

Arrangements by Alta Vista Mortuary, 41 East Alisal Street; (831)424-9700
Online condolences: www.altavistamortuary.com 

Dona Marie Rush-Nye

Lucille was born in Sacramento, CA to
parents James Glen Iames and Roxie (Olsen)
Iames. Known to friends and family as Lucy,
she continued to live in Sacramento until
moving to San Francisco where she attended
Lincoln High School, although graduating
from high school in Spokane, WA. where she
lived for a short time. A proud graduate of
UC-Berkeley, Class of 1949, she began a
teaching career of more than 30 years in ele-
mentary schools of Richmond, CA.

In 1953 she met George Russell Wiley
from Kansas, then a Lieutenant in the Army
at the Presidio of San Francisco. After Russ
served a tour in the Far East, they married in 1955.  They made future homes in
Berkeley, Lafayette, San Francisco and Walnut Creek before moving to the Mon-
terey Peninsula in 1992.  Lucille and Russ celebrated 59 years together. Their only
child, a son died as an infant. Survivors include her husband, a sister Roxie Barbara
Wolf, great niece Meghan Ohare, and many Wiley family members.

At her request, no services will be held and inurnment of ashes will be at
Golden Gate National Cemetery in South San Francisco.  Arrangements are by
Mission Mortuary in Monterey.

Lucy strongly believed in good elementary teachers and schools. The Lucille
Wiley Scholarship, a fund for educating future elementary teachers, was set up
years ago at the Emporia State University Foundation, 1500 Highland, Emporia,
KS 66801-5018.  Instead of flowers, donations can be sent to the foundation.
Please specify it is for her scholarship.

Arrangements are by Mission Mortuary in Monterey.

Please visit www.missionmortuary.com for online guestbook.

Lucille Marie (Iames) Wiley
November 17, 1927 – December 22, 2014

By MARY SCHLEY

A MAN who was enjoying an early hol-
iday meal with his family in a Carmel Valley
Village restaurant nearly choked to death
Dec. 20, 2014, according to Jennifer Porzig,
but another diner sprung into action to per-
form the move that saved him. 

The hero, Pacific Grove public works
employee and volunteer fire Capt. John
Goss, is Porzig’s boyfriend’s father, and she
witnessed the whole ordeal.

“While having an early Christmas dinner
with his entire family at Will’s Fargo, a man
at the table, Eddie, choked on food and went
unconscious immediately,” she recalled. “At
the sight of blood running down Eddie’s
nose, John rushed across and around the
table and began to perform the Heimlich
maneuver.”

Firefighter saves man from choking
And, after receiving about five determined

thrusts up under his ribs, “Eddie opened his
eyes and was grateful for John, as he had
saved his life,” she said. The man recovered
so well that no one even called an ambulance.

The ordeal not only made those in the
restaurant grateful for their lives, and for the
hero who helped one of their fellow diners
cheat death, according to Porzig, but it
reminded them of the importance of knowing
CPR and other basic first-aid and lifesaving
skills.

“And lastly, they learned to cherish every
moment with each other and to appreciate the
little things in life,” she said. “As it was a
tragic moment, it was also a lesson well
learned in three ways. Humorously, the fami-
ly also swore to never take big bites of any-
thing again.”

In past years, the nonprofit American

Institute of Wine & Food has collaborated
with the American Red Cross to host CPR
and first-aid classes specifically for restau-
rant workers, especially after someone
choked to death in a Carmel Valley restaurant
several years ago. CPR and first-aid training
has proved itself useful on multiple occasions
in Carmel, alone, such as when a man in the
restaurant at La Playa who was choking on a
piece of steak was saved via the Heimlich
maneuver by Carmel P.D. officer Greg

Johnson in 2010, and when former planning
director Brian Roseth got a large vitamin pill
stuck in his throat but was rescued by then-
administrative coordinator Margi Perotti,
who sprung up to perform the Heimlich
maneuver on her boss in 2006.

The Monterey Bay chapter of the Red
Cross also provides free basic CPR and first
aid once a year in March, on CPR Saturday,
as well as regular classes for nominal fees the
rest of the year.
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THE COAST AND THE HILLS MAY BE RUGGED, 
BUT LIFE HERE IS ANYTHING BUT. 

Escape the everyday and discover Carmel Valley Manor. For retirees, it’s an oasis of calm in 

a world-class destination. The resort lifestyle offers fabulous meals, lush grounds, limitless 

activities and gorgeous views of our scenic valley. Come and 

enjoy every moment, knowing LifeCare is there for you, too. 

To fi nd out more, call (800) 544-5546 or visit cvmanor.com  

8545 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923 | License #270700110  COA #082

Celebrating Over 100 Years 

of Service to our 

Local Community

“Let us take care of all your drug store needs.”
Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

Is your insurance company forcing you to go
mail-order? That's not the case, you can still 

shop locally. Please call 624-3819 and 
delivery service is available.

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

Charles “C~Jay” Bradury
CMT CERT #56271

Sessions in the Privacy of your Home
utilizing techniques developed at the
Esalen Inst© over the last 3 decades 

“MUSCLE ENERGY RELEASE”

“MOVEMENT REFRAMING”

“EEG BIO-FEEDBACK”

831-229-3067 For appointment
Charles.CJay.Bradbury@gmail.com

Path ~ Ways
Techniques leading to a calm Body & Mind

FREE

CONSULTATIONS

( 8 3 1 )  2 7 4 - 8 6 5 2

Carmel Pine Cone Classifieds
Deadline: Tuesday 4PM

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

ART & ANTIQUES WEIGHTLOSS 

Place your 
Garage Sale ad here!

20 words for $25
Call (831) 274-8652

Classifieds

Pine Cone
Prestige

F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

--- PURCHASING---
19th & 20th Century

Estate Artwork

Trotter Galleries
(831) 238-4631

LOSE UP TO 9 POUNDS IN
9 DAYS. Cleanse/detox pro-
gram.  Results Guaranteed.
(831) 333-6261.  
www.passionbydesign.com

1/2/15

the job as executive assistant, as well as the opportunity to
assume any other city job she’s qualified for if one becomes
vacant. 

Fenton is receiving back pay, benefits and retirement con-
tributions from the date of her termination through Dec. 31,
2014, and the agreement stipulates her attorney, Michelle
Welsh, will be paid $15,000 by taxpayers by Jan. 15. Her
union will be reimbursed for all costs involved in her case, up
to $10,000.

In exchange, Fenton released the city of all complaints
related to her former employment and termination, and both
sides agreed to seal her personnel file from the date of the
investigation, Oct. 17, 2013, to her date of reinstatement,

though its contents would be provided if demanded by a gov-
ernment agency via a court order. The records will be
destroyed at the end of 2015.

“I’m just glad it’s finally over,” Fenton said Wednesday.
In Perotti’s settlement, many of the same provisions are

provided, with slight variations. Perotti came to work for the
city in 1990, in administration and then in public works, and
also moved to planning and building during the reorganiza-
tion in 2004. 

She was reinstated this week and will be back at work on
Monday, Jan. 5, under library and community services direc-
tor Janet Bombard, receiving $51,024 in salary, plus benefits.
Perotti will also get back pay for the period between her firing
in March and her reinstatement, and Welsh will get another
$15,000 in tax dollars for her work on Perotti’s behalf. The
union will be paid $5,000 more for costs. (The association
agreed to waive its attorneys fees in both cases.)

Perotti’s files will also be sealed, and then destroyed, under
the same rules as Fenton’s.

“It will be nice to return, and hopefully it will be a positive
environment,” Perotti told The Pine Cone Wednesday. “It’s
going to be nice to return to do something a little more fun,
versus code enforcement, and I’m looking forward to it. I’m
going to go back with a positive attitude and hope that the tur-
moil has passed.”

At the announcements after the closed session Wednesday,
city attorney Don Freeman said both settlement and release
agreements were adopted unanimously by the council.

“Don and Doug have been spending a huge amount of

time reviewing all significant decisions made before Doug’s
return to the city, and a large amount of that time has been
focused on personnel matters, including the Leslie Fenton and
Margi Perotti situation,” Mayor Jason Burnett said at the
meeting. “There’s been extensive work that Don has done,
including working through the holidays, to get to this point.”

He thanked Schmitz and Freeman for their work on resolv-
ing the cases, and getting the agreements drafted and agreed
upon by all involved, and said he looks forward to working
with Fenton and Perotti in 2015.

REHIRED
From page 1A

“As such, the city sees this petition as an important oppor-
tunity to provide an additional supply of municipal water to
existing lots of record,” Burnett said. 

In 1995, Eastwood and his former wife, Maggie, pur-
chased the property — which had been approved for the
development of 80 homes — from the Odello family. The
Eastwoods donated about 50 acres of the land to the Big Sur
Land Trust about two years after purchasing it. 

The project, according to the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District, “will let the river use its floodplain by
removing portions of the river levees, restoring the natural
floodplain on lower Odello East and building a causeway to
allow flood flows to pass under Highway 1 to the floodplain
on the west side of the highway.”

Bottlenecks in the lower Carmel River from the construc-
tion of levees and Highway 1 have caused significant floods,
including the 1995 flood that destroyed the Highway 1
Bridge and the 1998 flood that caused millions of dollars in
damage to residences and businesses north of the river.

EASTWOOD
From page 5A
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Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary

Technician
FREE HEARTWORM TEST

with paid exam for 
new clients • $40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

� Therapeutic Laser  � Diagnostic 
� Trauma/Emergency  � Surgery � Digital Xrays

� Ultrasound � In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special 
and Wellness Profiles

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other 
situations as appropriate.

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”

WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

176 Sargent Court, Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 649-1353 • smithmedicalpedicures.com

By appointment only

Stunning Foot Care•Sterilized Instruments
We have licensed nail technicians trained by 

Alan H. Smith, D.P.M. Individual treatments rooms. 
Men & Women welcome!

Smith Medical Pedicures
The Art & Science of Healthy Feet

Smith Medical Pedicures
Alan H. Smith, DPM

VISITOUR NEWOFFICE!

our HReduce Y
With an Efficient, Clean Burn

Heating Costs
ood or Pellet Insertning W

th Main St.  45 Nor  

.Home Heating Security
Stop paying the high costs 

oday!of PG&E Heating TTo

Save &Save &
ears to ComeFor YYe

Meena (831) 274-8655 • meena@carmelpinecone.com
Larry (831) 274-8590 • larry@carmelpinecone.com
Jung (831) 274-8646 • jung@carmelpinecone.com

Vanessa (831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

w w w. c a r m e l p i n e c o n e . c o m

January 16, 2015
Our readers are concerned about 

their health and want to make informed choices.
You can make it easier for them by advertising in

our Healthy Lifestyles special section. 

With 21,000 print circulation, plus more than
13,000 subscribers to our email edition, we are

the best place to reach the customers 
your business needs.

You’ll be amazed at our low rates!

Call us for more information.

Healthy
Lifestyles
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volunteer groups, according to Bernal. He’s also worked as
detective and headed major narcotics investigations in collab-
oration with federal, state and local drug task forces. In 2005,
he was selected to start the first regional gang task force, bat-
tling gang crimes, addressing civic groups and community
organization about gang issues, and collaborating with other
agencies to coordinate gang sweeps.

The job in Monterey County is a full-circle journey for
Bohner, who was a deputy here before he went to search for
more opportunity in San Bernardino County. He has an asso-
ciate’s degree in administration of justice and is working on
his B.A.

Bernal first met him in the late 1980s.
“Around 1986 or ’87, I went on a ride-along with him, and

he showed me how fun this job could be,” he said. 
Bernal reconnected with him about two years ago, and

after being elected, he knew he wanted Bohner as his second
in command.

“When I saw his resume, I thought, ‘This is the guy I
need,’” he said. “I know I can trust and count on him to get
the job done — and he’ll be honest with me.”

Brown, meanwhile, agreed to come out of retirement to
become head of patrol and investigations for Bernal. He had
worked for the sheriff’s office from 1984 to 2011, during
which he served as a supervisor at the jail, was field training
officer for seven years and a FTO supervisor for two, and
later was the commander in charge of internal affairs, human
resources, background investigations and workers compensa-
tion, among other duties.

He’s earned the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office
Lifesaving Award twice and holds an associate’s degree in
humanities and a B.A. in law enforcement. His father worked
for the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office, and so does his
son.

“Tracy Brown was one of my supervisors,” Bernal said.
“That was one of the reasons I asked him. I had to twist his
arm just a little bit to come out of retirement.”

Bernal has one more executive position to fill: administra-
tion chief, the person in charge of records, the civil division,
internal affairs and public information.

Miller promotions may be undone
Bernal also said this week he will delay the promotions

Miller announced Monday, when he released the names of six
deputies he decided to elevate to the role of sergeant: Jason
Smith, Sally Pritchett, Matt Mendoza, David Vargas, Mark

SHERIFF
From page 8A

Flores and Wendy Olaveson. The promotions came after a
testing process over which Miller is being sued by the Deputy
Sheriffs Association.

“When I found out about the DSA lawsuit on the fairness
of the whole process, I sent him an email saying we ought to
put off the promotions until the lawsuit is settled,” Bernal
said. “And he didn’t listen.”

So, Bernal said, he advised everyone they would return to
deputy status while officials “audit the whole testing
process.” 

Bernal said he also has to consider staffing levels in the
decision whether to let the promotions stand. “I don’t know if
we have the staffing to promote six people to sergeant,” he
said. “I’m not saying these people are not qualified.”

Bernal speculated Miller went ahead with the promotions
“to make it uncomfortable for me, to make me the bad guy.”

“I need to prove that I’m a fair person,” he said, adding that
he scheduled a meeting with the six for his first day on the
job, Dec. 31, 2014.
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Jan Wagstaff’s
“Bamboo” (right) and
Richard Tette’s “Touch
of Fall” are featured in
the Carmel Art
Association’s fundraising
Renovation Sale, which
opens Thursday.

Chris Jones (above) and Scary Little Friends return
to Big Sur Saturday. Tom Ayres (right) and others
pay tribute to the late Rock Scully next Saturday in
Monterey.

A ‘soul and gospel legend’ at Sunset,
Rock remembered in Monterey 

THE MUSEUM of Monterey will be the
site of a celebration Saturday, Jan. 10, of for-
mer Grateful Dead manager Rock Scully’s
life. 

A 1959 graduate of Carmel High School,
Scully died last month after a
lengthy battle with cancer.

“Rock’s many friends are
gathering to play music and
tell stories about his amazing
life, and to celebrate his many
years of work in the music
industry,” said Steve Vagnini,
Monterey County assessor and local music
promoter.

California State Senate Majority Leader
Bill Monning plans to attend the memorial,
Vagnini said, where he will present Scully’s
family with a state resolution.

Performing at the event will be Barry
Melton, the original lead guitarist for

Biber, Buxtehude, Froberger, Marais and
others from the Baroque period.

The concert begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are
$20. The Cherry Center is located at Fourth
and Guadalupe. Call (831) 624-7491.

See ART page 20A

See MUSIC page 20A

Country Joe and the Fish, Peter Albin, the
original bass player for Big Brother and the
Holding Company, Bill Laymon, a former
bass player for the New Riders of the Purple
Sage, singer-songwriter Mike Beck, guitarist
Tom Ayres and others.

On display at the museum will be a collec-
tion of rock ’n’ roll memorabilia and photog-
raphy. The exhibit continues through the end
of the month.

The event starts at 6 p.m. Tickets are $25.
The museum is located at 5 Custom House
Plaza. Call (831) 372-2608.

n Cherry Trio plays 
Cherry Center

The aptly named Cherry Trio takes the
audience on a musical journey back to the
17th and 18th centuries Sunday, Jan. 4, at the
Cherry Center for the Arts.

Featuring Elizabeth Gaver on violin,
Katie Clare Mazzeo on harpsichord and
Penny Hanna on viola da gamba, the trio
presents a concert showcasing “the dramatic
contrasts [between] gaiety and melancholy.” 

The program will feature music by Bach,

n Mavis and more at Sunset
With the holiday season a quickly fading

memory, Sunset Center is gearing up for a
busy winter and spring of live music. January
features three acts that span the musical gen-
res, including Grammy Award-winning R&B
and gospel singer Mavis Staples (Jan. 18),

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

CAA hosts annual post-holiday sale,
starts work on renovation project

TO CALL attention to the first of sever-
al renovation projects — and to let the public
know that prices on many pieces of art have
been reduced, and some by as much as 50
percent — The Carmel Art Association
unveils its Renovation Sale
Thursday, Jan. 8.

“Whether you come in to
view the art or purchase some
discounted art by your favorite
artists, coming down to the
gallery during the sale is a
great way to support the
CAA,” said Mel Barrett, who works in the
gallery.

Among the many CAA artists whose
work will be on display are Jan Wagstaff,
Jeffrey Becom, Will Bullas, Mark Farina,

Peggy Olsen, Gerard Martin, Alicia
Meheen, Melissa Lofton and Jeff Daniel
Smith.

A portion of the proceeds from the show
will be donated to the effort to renovate the

Beardsley Gallery, which is closed for con-
struction. If all goes according to plan, each
of the gallery’s rooms will eventually be

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS

‘Legends’ rocks Golden Bough 
PAC REP Theatre pays homage to the

music of the 1950s and 1960s in its
“Legends of Rock ’n’ Roll” tribute concert,
which closes this weekend after a two-week
run. The Golden Bough Playhouse hosts per-
formances of the show Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Jan. 2-4.

With a cast that includes Davitt Felder,
Lydia Lyons and Don Dally, the tribute con-
cert chronicles the dramatic evolution of
rock ’n’ roll during its first two decades,

recreating stage performances by Elvis
Presley, Buddy Holly, Bob Dylan, Janis
Joplin, Crosby, Stills and Nash, and many
others. It is the latest incarnation of a show
that began in 2004 with PacRep’s Buddy
Holly tribute concert.

The Friday and Saturday performances
start at 7:30 p.m., while Sunday’s matinee
begins at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20 to $39. The
theater is located on Monte Verde between
Eighth and Ninth. Call (831) 622-0100.

Andre Thierry and Zydeco Magic (Jan. 22
in Studio 105), and solo classical pianist Jon
Nakamatsu (Jan. 31). Staples’ show promis-
es to be one of the hottest tickets of the new
year — there are still a few seats left, but they
likely won’t last. 

“I am personally very excited to see this
soul and gospel legend, who will be perform-
ing a mix of classic and new material here,’
said Sunset Center’s Alexandra Richardson.

For tickets, call (831) 620-2048 or visit
www.sunsetcenter.org.

n Live music, Jan. 2-8
The Golden Bough Playhouse —

Legends of Rock ’n’ Roll Tribute Concert
(Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m., and
Sunday at 2 p.m.). Monte Verde Eighth and
Ninth, (831) 622-0100. 

Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn —
pianist Gennady Loktionov and singer
Debbie Davis (cabaret, Friday at 7 p.m.); sin-
ger Andrea Carter (“folky jazz and jazzy
folk,” Sunday at 11 a.m.); and guitarist
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F O O D  &  W I N E

Private Functions | Special Events | Catering

Courtyard Seating | Pet Friendly

www.3carmelrestaurants.com

Breakfast, lunch & dinner, 
full bar

Carmel Plaza Garden Level
Open Daily,10 a.m. till late
831.624.5600
3CarmelRestaurants.com

“The Pulse of
Carmel”

Live Music Fri & Sat.
6 pm - 9 pm

Bistro Beaujolais

San Carlos & 5th Ave.
Open Daily, 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
831.626.6003
3CarmelRestaurants.com

“The Essence of
Carmel”
Ristorante Mediterraneo
Italian Mediterranean
Cuisine at its best

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Full Bar

Carmel’s Bistro

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th
Open Daily, 5 p.m. till late
831.626.5800
3CarmelRestaurants.com

“The Magic of
Carmel”
Ristorante Italiano
Authentic and consistent
year after year

da Giovanni

Unique Dining Experiences
in the Heart of Carmel
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Local’s night
20% Off**Call for details

SINCE ITS inception, the Big Sur Foragers Festival ben-
efiting the Big Sur Health Center has grown, adding events
and star chefs to its lineup. The 2015 festival, set for Jan. 16-
18, includes foraging hikes, a cooking contest, a master
cooking class and special feasts held throughout Big Sur.

Some big names are participating this year, including
chefs Stuart Brioza and Nicole Krasinski of the trendy State
Bird Provisions in San Francisco, who will join executive
chef Paul Corsentino from Ventana Inn & Spa for the annual
Foragers Dinner Saturday, Jan. 17, at 6 p.m. The multi-course
dinner will be accompanied by wines and cost $175 per per-
son.

On Friday, Jan. 16, a kickoff dinner will be held at the Big
Sur Roadhouse, and just up the road, the Big Sur Bakery will
host a dinner to benefit the nonprofit health center, too.

On Saturday, in addition to the Foragers dinner, the festi-

val will include two Wild Foraging Walk and Talk hikes — a
beginner-level stroll at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, and a
more moderate trek in the Big Sur Wilderness — both led by
experts. The intermediate hike is sold out, but the morning
hike is $35 per person.

The Fungus Face-Off on the scenic deck at Ventana Inn &
Spa will have chefs competing for accolades in preparing for-
aged chanterelles and other fungi. The competition and tast-
ing will be held from 1 to 4 p.m., and the cost is $60 per per-
son. Celebrity judges include Wendy Brodie, Jim Dodge and
L.A. Times food editor Russ Parson, with guests being invit-
ed to vote for their favorites. This year’s contestants include
Corsentino, Fernwood chef Sean Garrett, Porter’s chef
Johnny DeVivo, Esalen chef Phillip Burrus, Carmel Valley
Ranch chef Tim Wood, Kim Solano from the Haute
Enchilada, Big Sur Roadhouse chef Brenden Esons, Montrio
chef Tony Baker, and chef Mike Behan from TusCA
Ristorante in the Hyatt Regency. Wine and beer to be poured
include Chappellet, Alvarado Street Brewery, Tudor Wines,
Holman Ranch, Morgan Winery, Mesa Del Sol Winery,
Comanche Cellars, Ventana Wines, McIntyre Vineyards,
Bernardus Lodge, Dawn’s Dream, Joullian Vineyards,
Fillipponi Ranch, Chesebro Wines and Mad Otter Ales. A
silent auction of culinary treats, hotel stays, event tickets, art
and other items will take place during the tasting, and raffle
tickets for seven different prizes can be purchased for $5
apiece or six for $25.  

And on Sunday, the Big Sur Lodge will host morning
brunch, along with live music, followed by the new Forager’s
Kitchen Master Class from 2 to 4 p.m., when “a fun, fast
paced panel of some of Big Sur and Carmel’s best chefs,”
known for cooking with foraged foods like chanterelles, sor-
rel, nettles and natural sea salt, will demonstrate recipes and
share the results. The cost is $50 per person.

For more information, visit
www.bigsurforagersfestival.org.

Tasting rooms that are part of the Carmel Valley Wine
Experience are:

n Bernardus, 5 W. Carmel Valley Road, open from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, www.bernardus.com;

n Chesebro Wines, 19 E. Camrel Valley Road, Suite D,
Thursday and Friday from 2 to 6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
from 1 to 6 p.m., www.chesebrowines.com;

n Cima Collina, 19 E. Carmel Valley Road, Suite A, from
noon to 6 p.m. daily, www.cimacollina.com;

n Coastview Vineyard (just opened Dec. 21, 2014), 19 E.
Carmel Valley Road;

n Holman Ranch, 19 E. Carmel Valley Road, Suite C., 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, www.holmanranch.com;

n Idle Hour, 9 Del Fino Place, Suite 101, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday through Sunday, www.idlehourwinery.com;

n Joullian Vineyards, 2 Village Drive, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily, www.joullian.com;

n Mercy Vineyards, 40 W. Carmel Valley Road, 1 to 5
p.m. Thursday through Sunday, www.mercywines.com; and

n Parsonage, 19 E. Carmel Valley Road, Suite B, 11 a.m.

Foragers Fest growing, ramen night coming, and more wine tasting
n Ramen at the Belle

Yulanda Santos, pastry chef for Sierra Mar at the Post
Ranch Inn, will host another ramen pop-up at Carmel Belle
restaurant in the Doud Arcade at San Carlos and Ocean
Monday, Jan. 5, from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 

No reservations will be accepted, and the dinner is a cash-
only affair. For more information, call (831) 624-1600 or
visit www.facebook.com/kawari-men.

n Beach House has new bites
With the arrival of Evan Lite, the new executive chef at

The Beach House at Lovers Point, come a few menu items he
has added to the lineup. Lite, who started cooking in the back
of the house at the age of 13, was born and raised in
Northridge and took over cooking for the family as a kid after
his parents divorced and he moved in with his dad. After his
father died of cancer when Lite was in his early 20s, he
decided to focus his energy on cooking professionally, and he
attended the California Culinary Academy in San Francisco
in 1994.

Straight out of culinary school, he landed a job as pastry
cook at Strait’s Cafe, followed by stints at the Moa Room,
Eos, Bistro Viola and Stella Mares. On his own since 2000,
he moved to Southern California in 2004 to be closer to his
mom and sister, and joined Opah Restaurant and Bar in
Tustin, later moving to the Santa Margarita location. After a
couple of other positions, he moved to Santa Cruz in 2012 to
become executive chef at Johnny’s Harborside.

Now at the Beach House, Lite is making the menu his
own, adding classics like steak tartar and crostini with fresh
tenderloin, capers and horseradish, and innovative Tuscan
“fries” of buttermilk-marinated, cornmeal-encrusted veggies
and mushrooms with basil and kalamata ailoli. Look for
Steak Frites au Poivre of rib eye and herbed frites, and wild
arugula salad with beets, gorgonzola, toasted hazelnuts and
sherry gorgonzola vinaigrette, too.

The Beach House Restaurant is located at 620 Ocean
View Blvd. in Pacific Grove, and serves dinner and cocktails
daily from 4 p.m. For reservations, call (831) 375-2345.

n C.V. Wine Experience
Carmel Valley Village boasts nearly 22 tasting rooms

offering a wide range of wines from a variety of producers,
from very small, to quite prolific. California’s 13th oldest
wine-growing appellation, designated in 1983, the valley has
just 300 acres of vineyards, but its products are highly sought
after.

To showcase the tasting rooms (which also feature winer-
ies based in the nearby Santa Lucia Highlands and other
appellations), art galleries, restaurants and other notable
spots in the area, the Carmel Valley Wine Experience offers
resources and insight to travelers, as well as special access
and member benefits to visitors.

Most of the valley’s tasting rooms are just a short stroll
from each other in Carmel Valley Village, about 12 miles
from the coast, and those who don’t want to drive can get
there view Monterey-Salinas Transit’s Bus 24.

Once in the Village, they can get a $50 Cellar Pass, which
entitles holders to eight tastings and is good for a year. It also
provides discounts on purchases at member wineries, and
free corkage at Will’s Fargo steakhouse when guests bring
wines from participating members.

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

Stuart Brioza and Nicole Krasinski of State Bird Provisions in San
Francisco will cook at the annual Foragers Dinner Jan. 17 alongside
executive chef Paul Corsentino from Ventana Inn & Spa.

See FOOD page 23A
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OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                              TF

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

831-626-9500       831-444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com

EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices Excel-

lent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY
PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

• Full Tree Service
• Garden Maintenance &

Planting
• Poison Oak Removal

• Pebble & Stone Work
• Fence Construction/Repair
• Hauling
• Garage Cleanouts

15 Yrs Experience • Excellent references

Matias Gardening (831) 601-5734

Gardening, Plant, Pruning, Lawn, 
Maintenance, Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling, Repair, Tile 
No License

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez   cell (831) 601-7676

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
• Stone Work
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
www.danielsqlandscaping.com

(831) 915-6567

F. Munoz Landscaping
Commercial & Residential
Installation & Maintenance

Stone Work • Low Voltage Lighting
Cobble Stone & Pavers • Tractor Work Cleanups &

Hauling • Fences & Decks Stucco • Water Ponds

Cell: 831-970-4089
Free Estimates CA Lic. # 784110

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths, Wain-
scoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sand-
ing. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary esti-
mates.

Unique Furnishings - Fine Art - Partner Products

HAMPTON COURT
7th AVE (btw San Carlos & Dolores)

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
  (831) 293-8190

www.AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com

NEW LOCATION: 

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

CONTRACTORS LIC. #781940

OFFICE 831-641-9843
CELL 831-917-2818

www.SyntheticTurfofMontereyBay.com

PREMIUM QUALITY MATERIALS

PREMIUM QUALITY INSTALLATIONS

YOUR SOURCE ON THE PENINSULA FOR CREATIVE

USE OF SYNTHETIC TURF IN YOUR LANDSCAPE

ALL OUR PRODUCTS

PROUDLY MANUFATURED IN THE U.S.A. 
10 YEARS INSTALLATION EXPERIENCE

ON THE PENINSULA

SPECIAL PRICING FOR CONTRACTORS

SYNTHETIC TURF
OF MONTEREY BAY

No job too small
Specializing in decks, kitchens, baths, re-

models, and home maintenance
Call Francis direct 831.915.4680
www.francisalwillgeneralcontractor.com

Ca Lic #786567

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling. 
Very Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 658021

www.caribouconstruction.com

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

Hauser Construction

831-760-0806

We will work within your budget

$100.00 off 
your first project

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

All phases of Construction 
Specializing in Kitchens & Baths

Vince Frumkin (831) 625-3380
Lic. #530446 www.pcbuilders.us

Design & Construction Consultant
Providing Comprehensive Tenant Improvement Services to 

Retail, Restaurant, Office & Hospitality Clients

Store Image
“Cogitare ex Capsa”

jim@store-image.net CBL 023839
831.241.8989

� CAREGIVER

� CHEF SERVICES

� COMMERICAL DESIGN

�  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

�  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

� FENCES AND DECKS

�  FLOORS

�  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

� CABINETRY

�  FIREWOOD

�  FURNITURE REPAIR

�  GARDEN DESIGN

� FITNESS / MASSAGE

� HANDYMAN

�  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

NEED A 

PERSONAL CHEF?

(831) 601-4545

Creative Landscape
Yard Maintenance, General Landscaping, 

Field Mowing & Weed Whacking
Hauling, Brush & Poison Oak Clearing

Licensed & Bonded - Lic. 993123
Free Estimates ~ Efficient Friendly Service

Call Caleb (831) 254-4939

� CONTRACTOR� BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Service Directory 
continues on page 19A 

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier!                831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE

BILL PAYING ~ QUICK BOOKS

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

� ALTERATIONS

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 
Deadline: Tuesday, 4:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

Deadline: Tuesday, 4:00 PM •
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

�  ESTHETIC SERVICES

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
Bus. Lic 23953, Com Gen Liab Insurance,

Honest, Reliable, No Job Too Small: Repair
Slow drains, Lights, Painting, Dripping

Faucets, Fences & Decks,
No Contractor License (Ch12§7027.2)

(831) 250-8112

ABSOLUTELY ANY REPAIR
Carpentry - Plumbing - Electrical - Clean

Hauling - Drywall - Painting - Improvements
40 Years Serving Our Community

831-917-1923
montereybuilder@gmail.com

ESTHETIC ROOM SERVICES
831-656-0570

Schedule an appt. today

with Emily Avery
Look your best always

• Facials
• Lash Extensions

• Lash perming
• Make-up

201 Lighthouse Avenue • Monterey

• Threading
• Waxing

THE FOREST HANDYMAN
25 years experience in the trades.  Local resident
with local references.  Plumbing, electrical, car-
pentry, drywall, painting, repairs and improve-
ments.  Quality work at a reasonable rate.
Call Peter at (831) 372-0510 or email
f o r e s t h a n d y m a n @ a t t . n e t .

11/28

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.                                                TF

� HAULING

S
am

e 
D

ay
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er
vi

ce Libra’s Alterations
and Accessories

1107 Forest Ave. #A, Pacific Grove
Tailoring/ Men or Women

Bridal/Leather/Draperies/Military Uniforms

831-647-1027

INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~

Garden Design & Installation

We create beauty for your new & existing garden.

Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558

Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens

ONE
CARPET CARE

Over 20 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
Carpet Clean, Spot Dye 
Stain Removal & Repair

Pet Stains

Angel Lopez
Owner/Operator

(831) 455-5816

Ask about our
Discounts

FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. #53863    

� CARPET CLEANING

ALL STAR HAULING
Providing the Monterey Peninsula 
with Fast, Friendly, & Professional 
Hauling & Junk Removal Services

Call Brandon
(831) 915-2187
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change BEHAVIORS
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602.                    TF

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 14 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Service Directory 
continued on page 20A

ALL STAR HAULING
Providing the Monterey Peninsula 
with Fast, Friendly, & Professional 
Hauling & Junk Removal Services

Call Brandon
(831) 915-2187

MASSAGE THERAPY
Women only - by appointment

Gift Certificates Available
ELLEN STEVENS 25 years experience 

831-384-8465

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week. 
Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 

Deadline: Tuesday, 4:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

HOLIDAY DECORATING

HAULING � HOUSE CLEANING

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes 
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

HOUSE CLEANING

� HYPNOSIS

� MOVING

� MOVING

� MASSAGE

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING

GLAZING & ANTIQUING

FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES

FURNITURE RESTORATION

VENETIAN PLASTER

� PAINTING & RESTORATION

YOUR TREE, YOUR DECORATIONS, YOUR GIFT WRAP

MY ENERGY = A MERRY CHRISTMAS

T 831.663.9942 C 831.747.5117

SUKAYMARK@HOTMAIL.COM

SUSAN MARK
HOLIDAY DECORATING

Diamond Cleaning Services
We Clean from Top to Bottom

(831) 277-7076
House Cleaning, Vacation Rentals, Windows 

Post-Construction, Move-Out/Move-In

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

The Monterey Peninsula’s Premier Performing Arts Facility

www.sunsetcenter.org • 831.620.2048
San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Brought to you by Sunset Cultural Center, Inc. a Non-Profit 501 ( c ) 3

Kathleen 
Madigan 
Saturday, January 17 at 8PM
“The funniest comic in America.” 
  - Lewis Black

Mavis 
Staples
Sunday, January 18 at 3PM
A soul and gospel legend. 

Join us at 1pm for a gospel brunch!

Spyro 
Gyra 
Friday, February 6 at 8PM
Jazz juggernauts celebrating  
their 40th year.

An Evening of Spirit with 

James 
Van Praagh 
Saturday, February 7 at 8PM
Internationally renowned 
spiritual medium.

A L S O  CO M I N G :
Rosanne Cash

Thursday, March 19 at 8PM

New York Gilbert and Sullivan  
Players: HMS Pinafore

Friday, March 20 at 8PM

SUNSET PRESENTS

fCalifornia Mod
ONTEMPOALLS – CTRICIA QUAP

yler

odern

m-5pm
miles) 

TY ARORAR
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The Carmel Pine Cone was first published on February 3, 1915

Jan. 7 - The Carmel Valley Women's Club
presents a luncheon and presentation,
January 7, 2015, 11:30 a.m. at Hidden Valley
Seminars, 88 W. Carmel Valley Rd. featuring social
service therapist Caroline Haskell, co-author and
Executive Director of Health and Wellness Services
at CSUMB, and her co-author, Ann Jealous, a retired
Marriage and Family Therapist in a presentation and

discussion of their book, Combined Destinies, a re-
examination of white racism and how to cope with it.
Listen and review new ideas about "unlearning racist
conditioning" and "relearning" alliances among all
peoples of color. The cost is $35 per guest.  Call to
reserve at (831) 659-0934.  The luncheon and pro-
gram are open to all.

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 274-8652 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com



Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at 5 p.m.).
Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (pop & jazz, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m.); and pianist
Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday through
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-
9040.

Jack London’s Bar and Grill — singer-song-
writer Casey Frazier (“eclectic Americana with
roots in country and ‘70s rock,” Friday at 7:30
p.m.); and singer-songwriter Mickey Selbickey
(Saturday at 7:30 p.m.). Dolores between Fifth and
Sixth, (831) 624-2336.

The Fuse Lounge at Carmel Mission Inn —
The Rio Road Rockets featuring singer and gui-
tarist Terry Shehorn, bassist Bob Langford and
drummer Gary Machado (classic rock, Friday and
Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road, (831) 624-
6630.

Juice and Java in Pacific Grove — singer-
songwriter Chris Bohrman (Friday at 6 p.m.). 599
Lighthouse Ave., (831) 373-8652.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — The
Generation Gap featuring guitarist Rick Chelew
and accordionist Elise Leavy (Thursday at 5:30
p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach —
The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7
p.m.); The Jazz Trio with pianist Bob Phillips
(Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with pianist Jan
Deneau (Saturday at 7 p.m.); and singer-song-
writer Bryan Diamond (Friday and Saturday at 9
p.m.). Also, a bagpiper plays every evening at 5:45
p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500. 

Courtside Bistro at Chamisal Tennis and
Fitness Club in Corral de Tierra — Kiki Wow &
the Upbeats (classic rock, Friday at 6 p.m.),
singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond (Sunday at 6
p.m.). 185 Robley Road, (831) 484-6000.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Scary Little
Friends (folk, rock and pop, Saturday at 9 p.m.).
On Highway 1 26 miles south of Carmel, (831)
667-2422.
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JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.
                                                                         TF

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.
willbullockpainting.com

Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
www.PaintingonQ.com

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 9392         (831) 625-5339

Service Directory 
from page 19A

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

Save water with a grey water system. 

Inexpensive way to reuse your water.

Please call Roy at 831-760-0806

Hauser Plumbing and Construction

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

20% Discount 
w/this ad

Mirros - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti - Skylights
Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

831-262-2580
Interior / Exterior

Someone you can trust and depend on
-FREE ESTIMATES-

Reputation Built on achieving the highest quality
Lic. #935177

NAT-103462

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Debbie Sampson (831) 277-5530
innthedoghouse@outlook.com

Inn the Doghouse - Carmel

Boarding and Daycare
a dog-loving home
for friendly dogs

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 
Deadline: Tuesday, 4:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

�  WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS�  WINDOW CLEANING�  PET SERVICES

� PLUMBING

� ROOFING

� TREE SERVICE

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Residential, Commercial

New and Remodel

Kitchen, Bathroom, Patio

Over 20 years of experience

David Silva – Professional Tile Installer

Free Estimates

License # 990256

831-524-3328

� TILE

Adored Animals
831-917-1950
Dog Walking Overnight Care 

Fitness Wellbeing

� PET SERVICES

rehabilitated. “The work will restore
historic aspects [of the rooms] and
upgrade things that need to be brought
up to this century,” explained Sally
Aberg, who also works in the gallery.

The CAA is located on Dolores
between Fifth and Sixth. The sale con-
tinues through Feb. 3. Call (831) 624-
6176.

Auction seeks artists
Three local nonprofit art groups —

the CAA, The Arts Council for
Monterey County and Arts Habitat
— are joining together to present their
first-ever Juried Art Auction. The CAA
will be the site of the event June 19-20.
The festivities include two receptions,
live music, and live and silent auctions.

“It’s a historical collaboration,” said
Shirmaine Jones, the administrator of
the Arts Habitat, a nonprofit best
known for its lobbing efforts to create
working and living space for artists at
the former Fort Ord.

Fifty percent of the pre-tax proceeds
from the show will go the artists, while
the balance will be split among the
three nonprofits. 

There’s still room for more artwork
in the show, Jones told The Pine Cone.
The curators are seeking “paintings,
drawings, photographs, literary items,
textiles, sculpture, art wear, fine craft,
jewelry, folk art and arts-related goods
and services.”

Silent auction items must have a
value of at least $250. Items selected
for the live auction must have a mini-
mum retail value of $2,000. If you’re
interested in submitting something to
the show, there’s no charge to do so. For
more information, call (831) 624-6111.

MUSIC ART
From page 16A
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Monterey Bay Eye Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Suite 200
Ryan Ranch Monterey
871 Cass Street, Suite 200
Downtown Monterey

WWW.MONTEREYBAYEYECENTER.COM 831.372.1500

• Laser Assisted Cataract Surgery • Premium Lens Implants • Contact Lens Fittings
• Glaucoma Evaluations • Diabetic Eye Care • Routine Eye Exams

Improving your life through vision correction

— RYAN RANCH OPTICAL —
THE LATEST IN EYEWEAR TRENDS AND CUSTOM CONTACT LENS FITTINGS

ROGER C. HUSTED, MD       LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, MD        THU K. NGUYEN, OD

BETTER 1   or    BETTER 2

he’s protected from litigation under the terms of his sever-
ance agreement with CLM, Bernahl’s complaint doesn’t
mince words.

“Jeff and/or Cindy Troesh, together with Mr. Weakley,
hatched a criminal scheme” to defraud Bernahl, according to
the 22-page lawsuit, which also alleges that Weakley had a
“very close personal relationship” with Cindy Troesh. 

A ‘fraudulent’ promissory note
According to Bernahl, eight days after Weakley’s July 9,

2014, departure from CLM, Weakley signed a “fraudulent”
promissory note drafted by the Troeshes that promised,
among other things, repayment of a $150,000 loan they had
allegedly given Bernahl and Weakley in March 2014.

The document was part of a “scam designed by the
Troeshes and Mr. Weakley to create a bogus obligation which
the Troeshes could use in their improper effort to seize con-
trol of Faith & Flower restaurant from CLM,” the suit alleges.

Bernahl says a computer-generated “July 17” date stamp
on the note is proof that Weakley signed the document after
his relationship with CLM ended. (The document also incor-
rectly spells Bernahl’s name as “Bernard.”)

However, the Troeshes contend the promissory note was
real, and that the document executed in July was just a copy

PARTNERS
From page 1A

because the March original could not be found. Furthermore,
Bernahl “breached” the agreement by failing to repay the
loan, according to the Troeshes’ suit. 

Though Bernahl and the Troeshes each own 50 percent of
Faith & Flower, the contract gives Bernahl primary control of
the high-end restaurant’s day-to-day operations, he says. But
because the Troeshes owned the building where Faith &
Flower is located, they were due a minimum of $20,000 a
month rent and could take over the restaurant if it wasn’t paid.
According to their lawsuit, the rent is in arrears.

The new boss arrives
In a scene worthy of a Food Network soap opera, Bernahl’s

lawsuit depicts a scene in November 2014 when Cindy Troesh
arrived at the restaurant, accompanied by a locksmith and
security guards, and told the manager, Tyler Dow, that he now
worked for her.

“She spent the morning photocopying documents and
going through files,” the lawsuit says. When Dow asked her
why, “She told him she was protecting herself because ‘Mr.
Bernahl was a thief and she didn’t want to lose the documen-
tation,’” the lawsuit continues. 

Bernahl also alleges that Cindy Troesh made a series of
untrue statements to Faith & Flower’s staff and general man-
ager, including that Bernahl was a “liar,” that he was running
the restaurant as a “Ponzi scheme” and that he was stealing
money from the restaurant to fund his “lavish lifestyle (near-
ing $50,000 per month).” Those statements were “slander”

against him, Bernahl claims. On the contrary, “Bernahl is not
a liar, does not run his finances very poorly, and is not steal-
ing money from Faith & Flower to fund his own lifestyle,” his
lawsuit says.

Taking from the till?
In responding to Bernahl’s allegations, the Troeshes levy

some sharp claims against him. 
Jeffrey Farrow, the Troeshes’ attorney, told The Pine Cone

that his clients and Faith & Flower restaurant filed their orig-
inal suit against Bernahl and CLM in November, 2014, fol-
lowing the discovery of financial impropriety.

“The lawsuit was filed after an investigation that led to
discovery that CLM and David Bernahl had allegedly misap-
propriated significant sums of money from the Faith &
Flower restaurant,” according to Farrow. 

The Troeshes say Bernahl and CLM took more than
$200,000 from their business accounts, which they contend
has left them with insufficient funds to meet their current and
future financial obligations “as they become due.” And since
Nov. 26, 2014, payments Bernahl and CLM made to employ-
ees and vendors of Faith & Flower were returned due to insuf-
ficient funds, the suit says. 

Also in November, since the Troeshes allegedly took over
management of the restaurant, Bernahl and CLM “have
engaged in a barrage of unlawful actions designed to dispute
the change in control and disrupt the ongoing restaurant oper-
ations of Faith & Flower,” according to the suit. 

The conflict seemed to reach a breaking point at the end of
that month during a dramatic moment at Faith & Flower’s din-
ner service. 

“CLM and Bernahl,” the suit says, “brought the Los
Angeles Police Department to the floor of the restaurant in
view of the customers in order to intimidate and otherwise
force Cindy Troesh to vacate the premises and turn over all
her keys to the premises, including those to the office.” 

Farrow also said Wednesday that the Troeshes “are pleased
to have the support of Robert Weakley, the founder and for-
mer executive of CLM, who has confirmed that the allega-
tions by CLM and David Bernahl against Jeff and Cindy
Troesh are not true and merely a sad litigation tactic. We are
looking forward to having our clients’ case heard by a jury as
soon as possible.”

But Vick called the couple’s claims “meritless” and said he
expected the lawsuit would soon be dismissed.

‘Saddened by events’
Monterey attorney Jeannette Witten, who serves as legal

counsel to Coastal Luxury Management, told The Pine Cone
Tuesday that the company’s management “is saddened by the
turn of events, given the long-term positive relationship
between the parties. CLM management attempted to find a
solution, but an amicable resolution has proved impossible,
given the seriousness of facts referenced in the [lawsuit] doc-
uments.”

The Troeshes’ complaint, which seeks damages including
punitive damages, was preceded by restraining-order requests
both sides filed in order to control the popular L.A. restau-
rant. Judges in both instances denied the requests.

Coastal Luxury Management also owns Cannery Row
Brewing Company and Rose.Rabbit.Lie in Las Vegas, and
hosts the Los Angeles Food & Wine festival.

When Sanford L. Michelman, another lawyer for the
Troeshes, was asked who is currently in control of the popular
restaurant, he said his clients are. However, “for the sake of
the employees while the litigation is ongoing, they are permit-
ting [CLM and Bernahl] to be involved (but supervised).” 

Answering the same question, Bernahl’s attorney said “We
say we are,” while the Troeshes “have claimed they are.”
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Ernie & Ethel Smeya

In fond memory of Ernie & Ethel Smeya, 

an inspirational and loving couple. 

They were adored by many but best of all,

they adored each other.

A century of 
Pine Cones

n 98 Years Ago — January 4, 1917

Seeing the New Year In

The manner of celebrating the advent of a new year is
most democratic. There are no hard and fast rules, no con-
ventions to be observed, and precedent is forgotten. In
Carmel, when both hands of the clock were on 12 on Sunday
night, a tale is told of a resident who was awakened by the
clangor of the school bell. She arose, rolled a cigarette, had a
smoke, and returned to her downy couch. Another story has
it that just as the bells began to ring, the hostess of a gay party
seated herself at the piano and softly played a hymn,
“Bringing in the Sheaves.”

Pebble Beach Items

Work on the picturesque new 6,500-yard golf field is well
under way, and will probably be ready for use in the spring.

Pipes are now being laid for drainage and seeding. It will be
an 18-hole course. The twenty-two new apartments connected
with the Lodge at Pebble Beach will shortly be ready for
occupancy, though the formal opening will not occur until
late this month. The heating and lighting systems have been
installed. The picturesque situation of the apartments is being
made additionally attractive by the building of terraces lead-
ing up from a stone wall. 

n 75 Years Ago — January 5, 1940

Police Chief, Full Title to Walton

It’s Chief Robert C. Walton now! On Wednesday evening,
the council confirmed Walton in office, conferring upon him
full title as police chief. Since the resignation of Chief Robert
A. Norton, Walton has been acting chief of police. Walton
came to Carmel from San Jose State police school with high
recommendations. He immediately went to work as desk ser-
geant and part-time radio expert. He was invaluable in
installing the police radio communication system and in
bringing up-to-date methods to the Carmel police depart-
ment. During his probationary period as acting police chief,
Walton proved his ability to meet the public on the street and
to otherwise fill the requirements of his office to the “com-
plete satisfaction” of the council. Walton is 30 and married.
He has been here about a year.

Phillips-Dr. Gates Plan Hotel for Site on Plaza

Once offered as a site for a proposed city hall fronting on
Devendorf Plaza, the Gates property, on which has been
located Ella’s Southern Home Kitchen, will soon be occupied
by a commercial hotel. The $125,000 two-story structure,
having 45 rooms and built in simple English style, the exteri-
or being mostly stucco with exposed timbers and tile roof,
will face the plaza. It will be U-shaped, with a large and
attractively landscaped courtyard opening on Mission street.
C.J. Ryland, architect, is drawing plans and will be in charge
of getting bids for construction, which he will supervise.
Associated in this new enterprise are, C.J. Phillips, San
Francisco hotel operator and son of Mrs. M.V. Phillips,
Carmel resident for the past ten years, and Dr. Amelia Gates,
Carmel pioneer and owner of considerable property in
Carmel. They are associated as the Gates-Phillips Hotels
Corporation in this venture. Phillips’ hotel experience
includes Del Monte, and the Clift and Plaza Hotels in San
Francisco, and more recently activities as operator of hotels
of his own in the bay area. The site occupies 100 feet on Sixth
and 120 feet on Mission street. Construction is scheduled to
begin about Jan. 20, with completion expected about June 15. 

n 50 Years Ago — January 7, 1965

Council Acts on Parking

Wind and rain buffeting Carmel’s old wooden city hall last
night caused councilmen to pause, at times, in deliberations
concerned mostly with parking problems. At the end of one of
the shortest regular city council meetings — less than two
hours — the council had extended for one year the interim
off-street parking ordinance for new developments in the
business zone and added to it a new requirement. This was
that all existing buildings in the commercial area, if the inte-
rior floor space is increased by alterations, shall be required
to meet the same off-street parking requirements as new con-
struction. Another requirement in the extended ordinance is
that, if parking can not be provided on a business site, then the
required number of “in kind” off-street spaces must be pro-
vided within 600 feet of any new or enlarged commercial
building. 

Carmel Residents Aid Flood Victims

“The forecast for Red Cross expenditures for flood relief
reaches millions,” said Carl Bosholm, chairman of the
Carmel Red Cross. “While it is too early to arrive at definite
cost figures, preliminary indications are that Red Cross West
Coast flood relief expenditures will probably be in the neigh-
borhood of $5 million. This would be nearly equal to the cost
of all disasters in 1964. No special fund campaign is planned,
but voluntary contributions are welcomed by all chapters,” he
added. Carmel residents, as usual, are contributing to the dis-
aster relief fund. To date over $1,000 has been received from
various citizens. 

n 25 Years Ago — January 4, 1990

City Poised to Buy Hodges Land

The Carmel City Council is starting off the new year by
taking a major step: the $1.75 million purchase of the 6.7
acres behind the Carmel Mission known as the Hodges prop-
erty. The council is scheduled to meet at 4 p.m. Monday, Jan.
8 in city council chambers to finalize the acquisition and
authorize the issuance of bonds to fund the purchase. Only
one member of the council, Elinor Laiolo, has expressed
opposition to acquiring the undeveloped land, which includes
a portion of the Carmel River. Laiolo opposes the purchase
because the city has no specific plans for the property, that
revenues could be down this year because of the earthquake
and much of the land is unusable because it is wetlands.  

—Compiled by Christopher Good
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6th & Mission St., Carmel, CA

We’re moving to our new location 
and offering HUGE SAVINGS on selected...

Artwork
Frames

Furniture
& more!!

www.zantmangalleries.com  •  (831) 624-8314
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E.P. “Pete” Anderson of Pied-
mont passed away on December 21,
2014 after a short illness.  He was
86. 

Pete, known to many as the Big
Man, was at once a devoted family
man, an exceptionally loyal friend, a
respected real estate developer, a
world-traveling fly fisher, a sports
aficionado and a raconteur with few
peers.   

He is survived by his wife Bar-
bara Anderson whom he married in
1998.

Pete was born September 1, 1928 in Bronxville, NY to C. Peter Anderson and Viola
Ellsworth Anderson.  Shortly thereafter, the family returned to California, settling in Pied-
mont, where Pete was educated from grammar through high school. He graduated from
Piedmont High School in 1946 where he was a member of the basketball team, earning
Alameda County Athletic League All-Star honors in his junior and senior years.

Pete had a lifelong affinity for Piedmont and Piedmont High.  He served on the veteran’s
committee for the Piedmont High School Sports Hall of Fame and was instrumental in
keeping the class of 1946 in touch by serving on reunion committees and organizing annual
luncheons.  

Pete started UC Berkeley in the fall of 1946 where he was a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.  His studies at Cal were interrupted by the Korean War and his call up
from the National Guard to active U.S. Army duty, where he was stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.  He returned to Cal in the fall of 1952 and graduated in 1953.

Following college, Pete embarked on a 60-year real estate career, starting as assistant
manager for real estate loans at Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company.  In 1960,
Pete joined The Draper Companies, a developer of shopping centers. It was at Draper where
Pete began working with his younger brother Jack B. Anderson in the shopping center busi-
ness, including development of the Northgate Mall in San Rafael and the Del Monte Shop-
ping Center in Monterey.

Pete and Jack left Draper in 1966 to form Commercial Real Estate Service (CRES),
which specializes in shopping center development, leasing and management.  Notable
CRES developments include the Serra Shopping Centers in Colma, the Crossroads in
Carmel and the initial phase of the Gilroy Outlets in Gilroy.

In addition to his wife, Barbara, Pete is survived by his brother Jack and his wife Diane,
and his sister Ellin Firth and her husband Bob.  He was adored by his nieces and nephews
Catherine Hughes, Elizabeth Hughes Simonetti, Ellin Anderson Purdom, John B. Anderson
and Michael D. Anderson and their families.  

He was predeceased by his children, Peter Blair Anderson and Jeanne Patricia Anderson,
who died in 1977 and 1991, respectively.

Few things gave Pete more joy than fly fishing, which he practiced for a lifetime. He
fished and made lifelong friends throughout the western United States and Alaska and in
far-flung places including Argentina, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Iceland and Russia.  

Pete’s favorite fishing destination was New Zealand where he traveled for more than
30 years.  Barbara joined Pete on the rivers after their marriage, and for 17 years they made
annual trips to New Zealand, which they considered their second home.

Pete is revered in New Zealand not solely for his angling abilities or his colorful lan-
guage, but in his capacity as Reverend Pete Anderson, a Doctor of  Theology in the Uni-
versal Life Church.  It was in the land of the long white cloud where Pete did his best
missionary work, building a wide following known now as the “gentle men of the Universal
Life Church.”

Pete was a lifelong sports fan, who devoured the sports pages until his final days. He
had an encyclopedic knowledge of sports, and was particularly keen on East Bay athletics,
about which he could recite a wealth of facts, stats and anecdotes.

Many will remember Pete as a master storyteller, most of which were wholly inappro-
priate.  Invariably, his stories would result in gales of laughter and tears of joy shed by both
the audience and Pete. 

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to:  Piedmont Beautifica-
tion Foundation, Piedmont City Hall, 120 Vista Ave, Piedmont, CA 94611 or Trout Un-
limited, Attn: Sarah Wessel, 1777 N. Kent St., Arlington, VA 22209.

Ellsworth Peter Anderson

to 5 p.m. daily, www.parsonagewine.com.
To purchase, visit www.cvwineexperi-

ence.com.

n Wine, tasting rooms on agenda
The Carmel Planning Commission’s sub-

committee working to develop policies for
wine shops and tasting rooms in town will
hold a public workshop Jan. 15, and city offi-
cials expect a policy recommendation to go
to the full commission at its February meet-
ing.

Also, city staff reported recently receiving
an inquiry about a wine shop and tasting
room planning to move into the former
Southern Latitude store in the Pine Inn com-
plex. Southern Latitude, which moved to the
Crossroads last fall, started in the Lincoln
Street location in 2003, and if a replacement
store with similar usage were to move into
the same space, it would be subject to those
same permit conditions, according to the city.

n Full moon nights
Porter’s in the clubhouse at the Poppy

Hills Golf Course in Pebble Beach will con-
tinue its La Luna dinner series, held on the
full moon of each month. Those evenings,
chef Johnny DeVivo will prepare a three-
course meal and pair it with wine, all avail-
able for $40, starting at 6 p.m. Reservations
are required by calling (831) 622-8240, and
La Luna dinners will be held Jan. 5, Feb. 3,
March 5, April 4 and May 5. 

Also this month, DeVivo announced his
new winter prix fixe menu. Beginning
Thursday, Jan. 8, and continuing through the
end of March, a three-course prix fixe with
wine will be offered for $35, not including
tax and tip. 

The menu will change weekly, based on
seasonal and available ingredients, and the
winter prix fixe will be available Thursday
through Saturday between 5 and 7 p.m.

The restaurant is located in the golf course
clubhouse at 3200 Lopez Road in Del Monte
Forest. www.poppyhillsgolf.com

n Tarpy’s Wine Down schedule
Wine Down Wednesdays, which feature a

star winery each week, with tastes poured by
a winery representative, and deals offered by
the bottle and by the glass, continue this year,
with a lineup of favorites.

Domaine Carneros is first on the calendar
Jan. 7, followed by Figge Cellars Jan. 14,
Bernardus Jan. 21 and King Estate Jan. 28.
Feb. 4 will have Seghesio, followed by Wrath
Feb. 11, Joyce Feb. 18 and Domaine Serene
Feb. 25.

Tarpy’s Roadhouse is located at 2999
Monterey-Salinas Highway. Call (831) 647-
1444 or visit www.tarpys.com.

n More new faces at 1833
Chef Jason Franey joined the team at

Restaurant 1833 in December, and new wine
director Bernie De Luna Lopez has joined
him. While Franey is still working on a new
menu, Bernie is collaborating with him to
create a wine list for the Hartnell Street
restaurant, and he “plans to keep a strong
focus on local wines as well as grow the
selection by about 20 percent.”

Born in Zacatecas, Mexico, De Luna
Lopez immigrated to the United States in
1989, first working in agriculture and eventu-
ally moving to the hospitality industry a cou-
ple of years later. He rose from busboy to
wine director for Pacific’s Edge Restaurant at
the Highlands Inn, where he worked on the
Masters of Food & Wine.

He has since spent time traveling through-
out California as well as France, Germany
and Spain, and has been a guest sommelier at
renowned wine events such as La Paulee de
New York City and San Francisco, and the
World of Pinot Noir in Pismo Beach. In late
2005, he joined team of chef Michael Mina
and Rajat Parr to help manage wine pro-
grams, and returned to the Monterey
Peninsula in 2010 to work for David Fink. 

FOOD
From page 17A
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Editorial

Thank you, cops

IN A Sacramento courtroom a couple of weeks ago, before a judge started

hearing arguments about whether Cal Am should be allowed to start drilling a

test well in Marina, there was something the judge had to do: He had to sentence

a gang member for murder. 

Which meant that while high-priced attorneys from Cal Am, the Marina

Coast Water District and the coastal commission chatted and waited to argue the

legal minutiae of the Monterey Peninsula’s water supply, right next to them,

three stern-faced and heavily armed bailiffs stood guard over the shackled killer,

and family members of his victim waited for their turn to tell the court how their

loved one’s death had shattered lives and ruined the hopes of a now-fatherless

3-year-old girl. 

The moment provided a jarring contrast between what seems important in

Carmel and Pebble Beach, and things of actual importance that go on every day

in less privileged parts of this country. 

The scene also provided a lesson that should never be far from the nation’s

mind as it debates whether our legal system’s purpose is to protect law-abiding

citizens from criminals, or whether it actually fosters racism and encourages

racist cops to abuse, and even kill, people of color whenever they have the

chance.

There’s no debate that crime happens. In 2013, despite a steady decline in

crime across the nation dating back to the 1990s, there were still 1,163,146 vio-

lent crimes in the United States, according to statistics from Eric Holder’s

Department of Justice. That number includes 14,196 murders, 79,770 rapes,

345,031 robberies and 724,149 aggravated assaults — all in one year. There

were also 8,632,512 property crimes reported to authorities during 2013, the

DOJ says.

And there can’t be any question that police, prosecutors, judges and prisons

are needed to deal with the people who commit all those crimes. Without law

enforcement, God only knows how many murders and rapes there’d be. It takes

a lot of cops to keep crime to the levels we have, much less investigate all those

crimes and bring as many of the perpetrators as possible to justice.

Meanwhile, it’s equally inescapable that among all the thousands of police

officers, sheriff ’s deputies, park rangers and FBI agents in this country, some

will be bad — people who will do everything, from fabricate evidence, to com-

mit their own felonies.

But while we’re focusing all our attention on the possible misdeeds of a few

police officers, it’s important not to forget that most police officers are honest

and hardworking, and that we really need them. 

And who needs them most of all? The people in the nation’s poor communi-

ties, where most crimes are committed.

What happened to Michael Brown in Ferguson, Mo., and Eric Garner in New

York was tragic, but those incidents were no more significant that the 14,000 or

so people murdered in the United States last year — and certainly no more sig-

nificant than the thousands more who would have been murdered if the police

weren’t there to protect them.

Cops need oversight and should be punished the same as anyone when they

break the law. But as 2015 begins, the message for police everywhere from the

citizens they serve should be, “We’re watching what you do. And thank you for

doing it.”

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

‘Tranquil walks now ruined’
Dear Editor,

Thank you for your support of the plan to
limit the number of fires on the Carmel
beach and to keep fires off the sand. Starting
20 years ago, we enjoyed having small fires
on the beach, but we stopped going because
there were so many fires that the smoke was
choking and the large parties disrupted our
quiet enjoyment of that beautiful place. 

Our beach walks during the day are also
degraded by how much trash is left behind
that we feel compelled to pick up. What were
once tranquil walks now are ruined by the
disgust of finding broken glass, metal cook-
ing skewers, used baby diapers, all kinds of
plastic, and cans of lighting fluid commonly
found on that beach.  

And the partly burned wood and charcoal
that covered the beach above the surf line
will keep returning after having been washed

into the bay. If the beach now looks clean, it’s
because that debris is in the water. One
aspect of this problem that is rarely dis-
cussed is how many people are deterred from
going to the beach because they do not want
to be exposed to unhealthy wood smoke,
rowdy parties, dirty charcoal, and trash. 

Hopefully, the plan to limit the numbers
of fires and the use of fire pits will be
approved and allow us to return to the beach
to smell clean air and sit in clean sand, and to
hear and see the surf and the night sky. I look
forward to that.

Margaret Eaton, Carmel

Forest Theater 
groups concerned
Dear Editor,

I’d like to clarify my statements quoted in
your recent issue. Contrary to my friend Walt
DeFaria’s letter to the editor, I was, in fact
speaking for more than just one group. 

Yes, I was speaking for PacRep, based on
over 30 years of operations at the historic
theatre. Having dealt with thousands of audi-
ence members, we think we have a pretty
firm grasp on issues like audience flow. The
architects have never even seen a production
at the facility, never witnessed the converg-
ing lines of the restrooms and the concession
counter, never seen audience members sit-
ting on the hillsides, and never seen actors
appearing from the woods on either sides of
the audience. 

I was also speaking for the School of
Dramatic Arts, based at the Indoor Forest
Theater, which was closed due to the igno-

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

See LETTERS page 26A
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BROCCHINI RYAN

Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
BRE# 00904451 BRE# 01458945

www.carmelabodes.com

WWW.MONTEVERDEAND4TH.CBRB.COM

Blueberry Hollow
Perfectly located 2 blocks to town &

4 blocks to the beach. Stunning 
custom home with tasteful finishes &

large chef's gourmet kitchen. 

$2,150,000

Wishing you a Happy New Year filled
with peace, joy and good health.

831.601.3320 
Adam@AdamMoniz.com

Expect Expertise.
www.AdamMoniz.com
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When you’re the heir to 
generations of local history

OF COURSE realtor Doug Steiny knew
our waiter’s family. When Theo Williams
came by to clear a few plates after lunch at
the Rio Grill, the two struck up a conversa-
tion. Steiny quickly deduced that Theo is the
son of architect Christopher Williams and
the sixth generation of his family to live in
this area. It was predictable,
because Steiny’s friendliness and
insatiable curiosity about all things
local have made him something of
an expert on Carmel Valley’s histo-
ry. 

Steiny’s local story began five
generations ago. His great-great-
grandfather, Julius, arrived in San
Francisco from St. Petersburg,
Russia, on Christmas Day, 1865. He
moved to Stockton and later bought
a tent site at the Methodist retreat at
Lover’s Point, beginning decades of
family sojourns here. The elder
Steiny also started Stockton Iron
Works, which produced iron for
railroads and farm equipment. The
firm remained in the family for
three generations, ending with
Steiny’s grandfather, Homer, during the
Great Depression. His father, Tom, built a
house in Carmel Valley in 1959. Doug was
the middle of five kids. He remembered
Carmel Valley Road being so deserted they
could play kickball on it. 

Steiny started his first business as a
teenager. His dad owned the gas station at
mid-Carmel Valley, and young Doug got
fifty cents an hour to work there. One day
while he was pumping gas, a customer asked
how much it would cost to have his car
washed. Steiny thought it over and said,
“Three dollars.” He offered to wash cars for
other customers, then moved into waxing
($10) and dressing tires. Pretty soon he was
doing full detailing — but it didn’t stop
there.

“I get bored quickly,” Steiny said, “so I

taught myself to paint and do body work.”
He opened a shop in Seaside specializing in
Mercedes. One highlight was restoring a
Mercedes for Allen Funt. After months of
work — during which Funt refused to come
check on the progress — the car was ready
for pick-up. Funt arrived, saw the car, and his
jaw dropped. Steiny said he couldn’t figure
out if Funt was happy or appalled, although
he knew he’d done a good job. Finally, Funt
blurted out, “This isn’t what I had in mind at
all!” He paused, and with perfect comic tim-
ing, concluded, “I can’t drive this! What if
someone puts a nick in it?” 

Although he said he barely made it out of
high school, Steiny’s intelligence and busi-
ness sense were evident to those around him.
One customer — a developer from Palo Alto

— frequently tried to persuade him to get
into real estate, reasoning that Steiny could
make more money in less time with less
work. Steiny got a real estate license just to
make him stop pestering him. Still, he said
he couldn’t imagine working in an office was
as much fun as what he was doing. But that

would change.
By age 29, Steiny

was tired. He was
running three busi-
nesses — a gas sta-
tion, a body shop and
a detail shop — and
tending bar at night.
He said, “I realized
I’d had two weeks off
in my whole life. I
needed to just go fig-
ure out what I wanted
to do.” For a year he
traveled the South
Pacific, visiting
Australia, New
Zealand, New
Caledonia and Fiji
while he evaluated his

possibilities. He said he realized two things.
First, he said, “I was born and raised in the
most beautiful place on earth. People all
dreamed of being where I came from.”
Second, he thought that real estate would
provide an opportunity for him to indulge his
entrepreneurial spirit, and just as important,
spend a lot of time with other people. He
decided he’d try it out for a year and if he
didn’t like it, he’d move on to something
else. That was 30 years ago.

Along the way, he met his wife, Lisa.
“She was my escrow officer,” he smiled.
“She was so good I married her.” It was clear
that after 18 years, he still adores her. He
called her, “the other half of me — positive,
stable, loyal, beautiful and a good mom.”
The couple has two children — Dylan, 15
and Josephine, 10. 

He also has Black Belts in
two types of karate and has
trained in Judo and Brazilian
Ju Jitsu. 

Steiny even had his own
school and fought competi-
tively in the Black Belt
Heavyweight Division for

many years, including the California Karate
Championships.

“And I can still do the splits!” he says.
An avid outdoorsman, he managed to

find time to help the late Edgar Haber of
Quail Lodge found the volunteer arm of the
Monterey County Sheriff ’s Search and
Rescue team in 1989. He’s also served as a
mediator with Monterey County’s
Alternative Dispute Resolution program.
Steiny seems to derive his greatest joy from
helping others overcome obstacles and
achieve success, much as he has done. The
energetic 60-year-old remains relentlessly
positive and grateful for the many good
friends he’s made. 

To suggest someone for this column,
email emgiuliano@gmail.com.

Many happy returns
ANYONE WHO isn’t depressed in

January didn’t celebrate very much in
December. And now it’s time to pay the piper
— along with Visa, MasterCard and
American Express. 

The post-holiday cleanup has officially
begun. The first thing that a lot of people
clean out is their bank account.

No matter how much shopping went on,
retailers are complaining that business was
down. Economists say the average American
won’t pay off his or her holiday debt until
next July. Just in time for the pre-Christmas
sales.

Mary and I did a little shopping at the
after-Christmas sales but I gave it up without
a fight. The wallet was willing but the feet
were weak. And I’ve never seen so much
stuff I could live without.

I noticed that return lines were long.
Apparently the old adage is true that there
are two kinds of presents — those you don’t
want, and those you didn’t get.  

We were invited to a little open house this
week. A guy there was wearing the wildest
necktie I’ve ever seen.
Chartreuse and purple
squares, red squiggles, yellow
zigzags. I noticed that he’d
drink a glass of champagne
then look down at his tie. He
did this a few times. Finally I
had to ask why he kept check-
ing his tie.

“My wife gave it to me for Christmas,” he
said, “and as soon as it starts looking good, I
know I’ve had enough to drink.” 

The return line at Costco is my favorite
place for people-watching. I’ve witnessed
some lulus over the years including a guy
returning a bunch of dead plants; a man with
half a box of moldy apples; and a woman
returning a chocolate fountain. I was stand-
ing behind her in line. “Didn’t it work?” I
asked.

“Oh, yes, it was a huge hit at my daugh-

ter’s birthday party.”
“So why are you returning it?” I asked. 
“Because my daughter is only going to

have one 8th birthday party, so I won’t be
needing it again.”

But this week I witnessed the all-time
beaut — a man at Costco trying to return a
ham bone. Just the bone, not a scrap of meat
on it. I overheard the clerk ask him the rea-
son for his return. “We thought it was a
boneless ham,” the customer replied. “I’m
returning the parts we couldn’t eat.”

Apparently returns are not confined to
retail outlets. I heard that a woman came into
my bank with a CD that her husband had
given her for Christmas. She wanted to
exchange it for a larger size.

There are some presents that can’t be
returned. Otherwise Wisconsin would be
buried under three million tons of cheese.

Everybody gets stuck with a white ele-
phant now and then. Several holiday seasons
ago Mary and I received a present from a
dear friend — a set of cheese markers. The
set included several small white porcelain

signs and a crayon for labeling cheeses so
that guests will know exactly what they’re
eating. Especially handy for wine and cheese
parties, I imagine. Although with enough
vino, most guests probably wouldn’t care if
they were eating cheddar or brie. 

That gift was so handy we moved the box
from drawer to drawer for several years. But
we never got around to throwing a wine and
cheese wingding. So when it came time for
us to relocate, the cheese markers got moved

Wilde Times
By LARRY WILDE

Doug Steiny

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

See WILDE page 27A

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Is very pleased to announce 
the addition of two well-known 
doctors to our practice. 

Mark Howard, M.D.
ORTHOPEDIC SPINAL SURGERY

Richard Ravalin, M.D.
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON, SPORTS MEDICINE 12 Upper Ragsdale, Suite A 

Ryan Ranch 
Monterey, CA 93940 
Fax: 831-648-7204

For an appointment call 

831-648-7200
MontereySpineAndJoint.com

rance of the Monterey Building inspector, who cited electri-
cal and structural issues that (as it turns out) were not issues
at all. The safety fixes required for the downstairs are so
minor, it is now clear that the red tag should never have been
issued in the first place. As a result, hundreds of students
have been left homeless.

I was also speaking for the Forest Theater Guild, forced by
the latest delays to look for an alternate location if they want
to produce any productions in 2015. Guild representatives
have expressed complete agreement with the issues I have
raised. Plans for their May/June production of Mary Poppins
are now in question, as the earliest occupancy of the Forest is
now projected as mid-July, much later than the May date the
architects originally committed to. 

I was also speaking for handicapped performers and audi-
ence members like Ken Cusson, who spoke at the December
council meeting from personal experience, imploring the
council to make things better for those with mobility issues,
not worse (as the current plans seem to).

And I was speaking for residents like Elinor Laiolo, who
implored the council to listen to the groups and individuals
who actually use the theatre. To paraphrase her comments, “if
you haven’t been on the stage, you really have no idea what
goes on.” Well said, Elinor.

Finally, Mayor Jason Burnett is absolutely correct in say-
ing that we support the council directions thus far. Our con-
cerns center on the architect, who does not appear to be
responding to either the theatre groups or the community at
large. 

Stephen Moorer
Pacific Repertory Theatre

Theater access problems 
Dear Editor,

I am a past president (five years) of the Monterey County
Theater Alliance and a local producer/director of live theater
throughout Monterey County. I am also a Forest Theater
actor, and an audience member with mobility issues.

I’m very concerned about the handicapped parking and
access plans that have been drawn-up for Phase 1 of the
Forest Theater refurbishment plan. 

Right now, because of my mobility difficulties, I have
been allowed to pull my car to the top of the hill, up near the
porta-potty area, where there is room for several vehicles. It
makes it very easy for me to get to either the seating area or
to the stage area from that location. It is also quite safe for
me and those around me as I enter or leave with my vehicle.
Unfortunately, the current plan calls for a single “turn-
around” space further down the hill, and would require any
handicapped person, upon leaving it, to back their car (there
is room for only one space) into the concession stand area
and bathroom lines. I consider that very dangerous … don’t
you? 

A valet service would be nice, but the cost would be pro-
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hibitive to either the show’s producers or the patrons. Having
my car parked almost a quarter of a mile away would make
the wait time to get my car back at the end of the show (many
times well after 10 p.m.) uncomfortable and extremely incon-
venient. A shuttle bus would be another possibility, but again,
very costly on multiple levels.

I know it turned out to be impractical to install a truck dri-
veway and turn-around coming in from Santa Rita, but has
the city considered a much smaller “car driveway” for hand-
icapped access only? It would allow access to that smaller
area for handicapped parking or, at least, a way to drop some-
one off, and then continue down the hill for parking.

Finally, I appreciate the proposed handicapped seating.
It’s helpful to have somewhere to sit that accommodates both
wheelchairs and those with other mobility issues, but getting
there, per the current plans, will be quite a long and difficult
trek and takes a handicapped person directly in front of the
stage. This action puts their disability on display for all to
ponder — both embarrassing and disruptive. I’m hoping in
Phase Two, you will provide more direct access, and please,
a shorter journey to the restrooms from the handicapped seat-
ing area!

Ken Cusson, Salinas

Please support parking at Palo Corona
Dear Editor,

I recently learned that the Monterey Peninsula Regional
Park District has applied to the county for a permit to con-
struct a 57-space visitor parking area at Palo Corona
Regional Park.

Palo Corona Regional Park is one of our area’s most sig-
nificant park and conservation landscapes. It was made pos-
sible through the investment of nearly $32 million in public
funds, and the entities who contributed cited public access as
an important outcome.

Unfortunately, for the past decade, public access has only
been allowed through a very limited permit system due to a
lack of visitor parking. Fortunately, state monies are still
available to support the construction of a visitor parking
facility.

MPRPD has made great efforts to site and design this
compacted gravel parking lot in the most appropriate loca-
tion within the park, with the most minimal impacts to the
natural landscape and view shed.

After more than a decade since the acquisition, the public
deserves the opportunity to enjoy and appreciate this park.
Approval of this permit would be a positive and appropriate
step in making this wonderful resource available to the whole
community.

The Monterey County Planning Commission is currently
scheduled to consider whether to approve a permit for the
parking at its January 14th meeting.

Please join me in supporting this project by sending a
brief letter or email strongly urging the county planning com-
mission to approve the park district’s application for a permit
for the construction of a visitor parking lot at Palo Corona
Regional Park. 

Address your correspondence to the Monterey County
Planning Commission, 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas CA

93901, and email it to Joseph Sidor, project planner, at
sidorj@co.monterey.ca.us  and Carol Allen, clerk for the
commission at allenc@co.monterey.ca.us, prior to the
January 14th hearing.

Steven Dennis, Carmel Highlands

The difference between prisoners and fleas
Dear Editor,

The December 26 issue of The Pine Cone had a
letter equating our treatment of terrorist prisoners to the
treatment of American POW’s held by the Japanese in
WWII. It is my fervent hope that the author is merely woe-
fully uninformed and is not one of those rabid America-hat-
ing radicals that will screech any lie to secure a
point. Roughly 4 percent of Americans held by the Nazis
died in captivity. Something like 40 percent died at the hands
of the Japanese. My wife’s uncle was executed for stealing a
bag of rice off a Manila wharf to feed his family. George
Bush Sr. was rescued at sea after being shot down over the
island of Chichi Jima. Other U.S. Navy pilots held on the
island were tortured and then cannibalized in order to further
instill the code of Bushido in Japanese troops.  American sol-
diers on the Bataan Death March were forced to bury alive
their own compatriots who were unable due to hunger, illness
or wounds to stay on their feet. The Japanese were unbeliev-
ably brutal to all their prisoners and for the author of the let-
ter to imply otherwise is in itself an assault on human decen-
cy.

I met two Death March survivors, one when I was about
15 years old and the other some 25 years later. Neither spoke
of the experience directly but I will never forget the identical
look in both their eyes as I mentioned the tragedy. I imagine
it would be exactly like the  look one might see in the eyes of
a Nazi death camp survivor. The attempted comparison of
waterboarding to Japanese brutality is disgusting in the least
and certainly nothing I would want a Pacific theater WWII
vet to have to read.

The author also makes the erroneous statement that “pris-
oners are disarmed and incapable of further
resistance.” Japanese troops, when surrendering often used it
a guise to kill their captors with hidden guns or grenades.
Does this author believe somehow that these Islamic terror-
ists would not kill their captors given the chance? The
Japanese violated a basic concept of civilization in order to
murder Americans, and today’s terrorists are also not civi-
lized to begin with. 

It is well that we still have the humanity to debate the
morality of “enhanced” interrogation methods. One does not
like the very thought of it and it summons up ill feelings in
our psyches. However, terrorists, be they IRA, Bader-
Meinhof, Klan or Weathermen, kill indiscriminately with
their bombs and belong to no nation’s armies. As such, they
have no more relationship to humanity than fleas do to a dog.
I personally have no concern whatsoever for the agony of the
fleas when I seek to bring my dog relief.  

Richard S. Hellam, Seaside

See MORE LETTERS next page
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Worship

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY � MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE � PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
Following Your Vision
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead - organ

Valet Parking Available

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

“A Celebration of Light”
Special music with David Brewer

& Rebecca Lomnicky

10am Worship Service

Message:  Arise, Shine!
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel, Pastor

Guest Musician: Kim Spano, Soprano

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Place your Church Services here.  Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

The Story
Chapter 13: The King Who Had It All

Ben Melli, Assistant Pastor

9:30 am - Traditional  • 11:00 am - Contemporary

Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel

www.carmelpres.org

“Go therefore and make disciples….”
Matthew 28:19

Hair Color Specialist

Cheryl Herr
Has returned to Carmel
Over 30 years of experience!

Specials

Highlights with Trim $95 & up
Ladies’ Haircut & Style $55
Root Touch-up with Trim $70 & up
Brow or Lip Wax $12
Other waxing available: Legs, Underarms, Bikini

Please call for prices: 831-620-2314
Dolores near 8th, Carmel

www.AffordableHairColorCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

• Experienced
• Professional

Offering a personal 
and friendly touch 

for 30 years.

BONDED 
HOUSECLEANING 

SPECIALISTS

626-4426
So Many Dustballs,

So Little Time

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Pine Cone should have more class
Dear Editor,

Again, last week’s Pine Cone was scary. A month or so
ago, it was the front page article about the HomeScapes
bankruptcy. 

Now, it is the letter literally libeling Richard Pepe.
Not that I am any fan of Pepe’s or have any relationship

with him. But it is scary to think that any disgruntled employ-
ee, justified or not, can tell all of the residents of Carmel
what a deceptive creep a local businessperson happens to be.
Who is next?

And how is Pepe to defend himself? By writing a letter
himself, accusing Mr. Peach of misdeeds?  More libel.

Why are these items being published? The Pine Cone has
more class than a reality TV show.

Kelly Connor, Carmel

Pedestrians in danger
Dear Editor, 

I frequently visit Carmel (for about one month a year) and
always stay with my father at 4000 Rio Road. I often walk
around the area, because things are in close proximity. It is
very difficult to cross the roads even at the legally appointed
crosswalks. A pedestrian crossing Rio Road to the
Crossroads shopping center will find no sidewalk on the
other end. But most troublesome is crossing Rio Road or
Carmel Rancho Road. 

I tried recently to cross at the crosswalk near the post
office at the corner of Rio Road at night. I thought that a car
had seen me as it appeared to slow down after turning the
corner from Carmel Rancho Road. As I thought that the coast
was clear, I started crossing and just missed getting hit by
about a foot. There really needs to be a blinking light here to
alert drivers that about the crossing. I have difficulties cross-
ing this street every time I am in town, and other residents in
the area have told me that drivers do not yield to pedestrians
in the crosswalk.

As California vehicle code says:    
“The driver of a vehicle shall yield the right-of-way to a

pedestrian crossing the roadway within any marked cross-
walk or within any unmarked crosswalk at an intersection.”

Unfortunately, this rarely happens. This lack of attention
to pedestrian safety seems very unusual considering the high
number of out-of-town visitors and elderly people that visit
and/or live in the area.

Joe Crescente, Rochester, N.Y.

Bell ringing as a new tradition
Dear Editor,

As you may have heard a few of us are trying to begin a
tradition of ringing a noon bell (or bells) every day in
Carmel-by-the-Sea. We began Dec. 2 at the Church of the
Wayfarer, with Maddox Haberdasher of Robert Talbott as our
first bell ringer, and we’ve continued every day since, so far
always at the Wayfarer, which, as well as being conveniently
and centrally located, has a generous open chapel and open
bell policy. Our other two churches, Carmel Presbyterian and
All Saints, have been invited to join and we expect will be
chiming in soon. There’s also an historic village bell in the
arch at San Carlos & Ocean which could be rung on special

occasions (members of our American Legion Post 512 ring it
every Veterans Day).

This note is simply to inform everybody of this effort and
invite their participation, beginning by simply listening for
the bells each day at noon and continuing by coming to the
Church of the Wayfarer on Lincoln just before noon some
day, any day, to do the honors and ring the bell with
us. Reservations accepted but not necessary — it’s an expe-
rience that improves when shared. We’re trying to get as
many different people as possible from the community to do
the honors, both residents and people who work downtown,
and thus far have been fairly successful.  

With the children still out of school this week it’s a good
time for families to come and ring the bell.  

Thanks and hope you’re all having a joyful holiday sea-
son.

Richard Kreitman, Carmel

one last time to our garage sale. 
Never did we imagine that the friend who gave us the gift

would show up at our sale. 
Mary was mortified when our friend stepped up to the

cashier’s table with the gift in hand. “Since you never used
these,” she said to my wife, “I might as well buy them back.
I must know somebody who will appreciate them.” 

We didn’t charge her, of course. It was worth the financial
hit of the entire 50 cents not to have to move those cheese
markers one more time. 

So now that the Yuletide hoopla is over, life gets back to
normal. The post-holiday blues have arrived. But let’s all take
a moment to consider the bright side:

‘Tis the week after Christmas
The tinsel and glitter,

And wrappings and ribbons
And wreaths are now litter.

The parties are over;
The season of ahs

Has left in its wake
The post-holiday blahs.

Yet positive souls
Will rejoice, here’s the reason:

It’s three glorious months
Before income tax season.

Carmel resident Larry Wilde is a former standup comedi-
an and the author of 53 published books of humor. With sales
over 12 million copies The New York Times has called him
“America’s Best-Selling Humorist.” E-mail larry@larry-
wilde.com.

WILDE
From page 25A

MORE LETTERS
From previous page
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